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Snowball fight raises flurry of questions
BY ADAM SAPP
Senior News Editor

Snow fell in more ways than
one this past weekend, as a reportedly innocent snowball fight,
concentrated at the New Apartments and the North end of campus,
escalated into what local law enforcement officials described as
"totally out of control." Called a

riot hy officials at the Knox County
Sherrif's office, the incident,
which, according to a For/nightly
e-mail sent to the campus earlier
this week, involved a total ofthree
to four hundred people, most of
which came to watch the events as
they unfolded. Six people were
arrested, and one person was taken
to the hospital for treatment of a
broken hand sustained after she

Senior Chris Moriarty is arrested by Sherriff's deputies early
Saturday morning after being charged with persisting disorderly
conduct. He was one of six people, five current students and one
Kenyon alumnus, who was formerlly charged after a [are night
snowball fight ended when Knox COUll[}' law officals intervened.

fell on the ice.
According to Director of Security and Safety Dan Werner, the
incident began just after midnight
on Friday when students in New
Apartment A-l called tc'have security shut down thei r registered party,
the only one registered for the
evening in North campus. While
there, officers heard the sounds of
what seemed to be another party in
the area and went to investigate.
They located the unregistered party
at New Apartment A-4 and at 12:30
a.m., after students holding the unregistered party admitted to there
being over 50 people in the apartment, that party was shut down as .
well. As a consequence of the par:
ties being shut down, students were
forced out onto the grounds near the
apartments and began to throw
snowballs.
"We were just a bunch of college kids trying to hangout and have
a goodtime ona Friday night when
it had snowed and didn't really have
any other place to go," said senior
Elizabeth Foy, a resident of.A-4.
After a few minutes of observing the snowball fight, security
officers began to notice that students were not only throwing them
at each other, but also at the apartments and property around them.
Windows, doors and sides of apartments were all being hit by
snowballs. At 12:35 a.m., Werner
showed up-on the scene to monitor
the snowball fight. At 12:44 a.m.,
Security requested assistance. Of-

ficers came, along with Kenyon officials Assistant
Director of
Multicultural
Affairs
Dawn
Hemphill and Associate Dean of
Students Cheryl Steele. According
Knox Cou nty 5heriffDavid Barber,
when deputies Janet Monroe and
Damon Roberts arrived they reported approximately 150 students
outside watching and throwing
snow. Shortly aftertheir arrival, both
officers were hit with snowballs.
After about 30 minutes, the presence of police seemed to quiet the
large crowd and Kenyon security
felt they had control of the situation.
20 minutes after leaving for the
first time, police officials were recalled to the scene. Due to the lack
of an official report yet to be released by the Knox County Sheriff's
Office, the exact time of the second
call can only be estimated to have
been made between approximately
1:15 a.m. Atthis point, according to
Dan Werner, six officers arrived on
the scene. Four from the Sherrif's
department and two Danville officers, deputies Mitch Lashley and
Jamie Ferenbaugh. As for the reason why Danville police responded,
Sheriff Barber explained that there
is an agreement among the local
police departments i n the area that at
-any point in time, ff another department requests assistance, then
surrounding officers in the area are
obligated to respond as well.
With the presence of such a
large contingent of officers, many
students dispersed and stood out-

side of the area where the snow"
ball fight was occurring. Some of
the students that remained reportedly walked up to officers and got
in their face, yelling and threatening them continuously. At one
point, a student, it is unclear who,
was arrested for disorderly conduct. As the arrest was taking place
the group of students surrounding
the arrest began to yell and rushed
the officers who were attempting
to complete the arrest.
At thispoint, another officer
yelled out a warning aboutthe use
of pepper spray. This was the first
of two pepper sprays that occu rred.
According
to an account by
Werner, the officer on the scene
counted down aloud backwards
from ten and deployed pepper
spray over the top of the crowd.
This incident, however is cantested by student accounts, who
remember the event very differently. "The person who maced the
students was Officer Shaffer and
he didn't warn anyone," said senior J. P. Magenis. "He arbitrarily
maced a bunch of students. People
were angry about the fact that they
weren't warned and they started
to want to get badge numbers v..
[before the second macing] Shaffer
said 'I'm going to count to ten'
and people backed up, but he still
discharged mace," said Magenis.
When pepper spray was deployed,
Steele, Hemphill and Wernerwere
affected, along with the crowd of
st( SNOWBALL page four

Cove o~ers healing Sunoco responds to harassment
alongwith Kenyon
BY SARAH HART

Editor-in-Chief

BY DANIEL CONNOLLY
Senior StatTWriter
As TV trucks lined up on
Wiggin street to cover the campus
memorial service
for Emily
Murray, the Pirate's Cove bar and
restaurant was closed in remembrance of the murdered student.
The gesture was one of several the
Cove's Owners have made to mark
their sympathy for their former
employee, but many Kenyon students still shy away from eating

and drinking at the restaurant,
Cove owners say.
While some students may
avoid the restaurant simply because of the loss they associate
with the place where Emily Murray
worked as a waitress, others believe that Pirate's Cove manager
and owner Mike Corrigan never
should have hired Gregory
McKnight, a convicted murderer
who worked in the kitchen. Others
were upset at a December Columbus Dispatch article which stated
set COVE, page four

While paying for gas or picking up a quick bite to eat Kenyon
students may have noticed a sign
posted on thedoorofthe Hot Rod's
Sunoco gas station on Coshocton
Avenue in Mount Vernon: "Attention: There are to be only four
students in the store at one time.
Thank you, Hot Rod's."
Yes, the sign refers primarily
to Kenyon students.
This -action on the part of
:Sunoco staff is a result of student~enerated theft and vandalism.
"According to Sunoco owner, Rod

Zeune, the problem began approxi-

mately fOUT months ago.
The Sunoco is the closest provider of late night necessities for
Kenyon students with its all-night
availability of sandwiches, coffee, beer and other conveniences.
Zeune described problemsbeyond
the
theft
and
vandalism---occurri ng with dri nking' vulgarities, students driving
'1111 \'111\(,1

around in.circles and harassing the
employees.
"The kids are literally out of
control," said Zeune. "I wouldn't
even think students would act in
such ways."
According to Zeune, the sign
was posted after an event in which
students insulted a night shift employee in the Coshocton Avenue
see SUNOCO, page three
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Tonlgbt: Partly sunny, highs in
upper 30s.
Friday: Cloudy and brisk, with
chance of flurries, high of 20

Saturday: partly cloudy, highs
in lower. 305
Sunday: Chance of rain and
snow, highs in the 305.
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Council issues snowball into larger problems
Student Council forum leads to frank discussion about administration, security and student relations
about the incident soon heard
about it from those who had. In
'I want the school to say 'I'm sorry this happened to you.' There
her message about the previous
should be some public apology for this ... I feel loyalty to Kenyon
The last item listed on the nights' events.Jen Hammond '01
Student Council minutes from
said, "The Mt Vernon Police have
and how is it returned? Intimes of crisis they should be stepping up
their Jan. 21 meeting was "Counviolated our rights and our com- '
to the plate. I would never want this to happen to anyone. It's
cil needs to address the issue of munity with their irresponsible
security - re: st\!'pent relations,
.straight up dehumanizing.'
behavior and unprofessional acprocedure, whatever else comes
lions this evening."
-Matthew Smith '01
up in student, meetings that will
Members of the administrabe organized."
tion were also quick to respond to
•
The Council did not realize
the situation. In-a press release,
individual basis; some did both.
where they feel the police an show
ensure this won't happen again.
how correct they were.
President Robert Oden said, "We
Jocelyn Gabrynowicz
'01,
up at the door any moment, it's
Then itwouid be possible to turn
They did not realize it until
are continuing 10 look carefully
who witnessed the events Friday
going to destroy what safety that
this into something positive: ..
last Friday night, that is, The
into the situation thai developed
night and attended the unregispeople do feel."
,
I'm hoping to see student rights
incident that occurred at New
early Saturday morning ... We hope tered party in New Apartment
One student, who wished to on this campus defined. Maybe
Apartments brought this issue to to [earn from this matter many
A-4, said that when security iniremain anonymous, had this to say
trying to put together a student
the forefront, The underlying ten- things that will help us to make tially arrived at the party ~ the
about Security: "If Security had left,
bill of rights ..'
sion that students say has existed
Kenyon a finc"rcommunity for all reason why they were present in everything would have been over
Crowell agreed, saying, "I
between themselves and the ofof US."
the area ~ they did not know
in fifteen minutes. They [people
think a wonderful thing that came
fice of Security and Safety for
Students, however, would not why they had been called. "I
having the snowball fight] would
out of the student meeting at the
some time was suddenly very
settle for such rhetoric. One of know that a lot of students are
have gotten bored and gone home."
Horn is talking about selling aapparent to the entire Kenyon.
many meetings organized was held very angry about~hat happened.
Magenis brought up the next
students'
bill of rights when dealcommunity.
Tuesday night at the Horn Gallery
I just couldn't believe what was
major c.oncern students had as a ing with security because Ithink
The entire student body
and organized by J. P. Magenis
happening ... The police didn't
result of this incident-the
relathat's one of the biggest differknew it the instant they woke up
'01. A handful of students showed
need to be there, much less need
tionship between students and the
ences. Security is all-controlling
on Saturday morni-ng. Those who
up at this meeting to express their to be beating people up. And
members of the administration.
and
all'·powerful, everything is
did not immediately check their
views, but many others chose to charging people for inciting a
"The fact that the school graduat
their
discretion, whereas with
e-mail and see the allstus sent
bring their opinions to light on .n rioll Nobody was inoiti ng a riot,"
ates multiple rapists and then with
the police you have something to
she said.
Emily's murder, it's proven itself
stand on-you
know your
Magenis, who was also a time and again to be an institution
rights."
.
witness to these events, agreed,
that's more concerned with how it
At that meeting, students
saying, "I don't think that secuJanuary 24 - January 30,2001
.
looks and who's paying the bills
discussed the possibility of an
rity had proof that someone
Jan. 24, 11:09 p.m. - Underage
Jan. 27, 4:19 e.m. _ Unregisthan the students," he said.
all-campus forum, such as the
would get hurt. She said it' herpossession of alcohol at Leonard
tered gathering at Leonard Hall
Dinsmore expressed bewilone Student Life has been planself on Saturday, she broke her
Hall.
Jan. 27, 10:30 p.m. - Unregisderment on this subject, saying,
ning to hold for awhile with the
hand running from a cop." She
Jan. 25, 2:10 a.m. - Underage
tered gathering at Leonard Hall.
"The administration seems to be
help of the Sophomore class,
didn't break her hand in a showconsumption of alcohol outside
Jan.27,11:26p.m.-Noisecomunder the illusion that 'We didn't
more seriously. Beforehand, stuball fight ... People only got hurt
the KC.
plaint - large number of students
know it was this bad' .. , 1 don't
dents would be encouraged to
once the police showed up."
Jan. 26, 9:52 a.m.· Medical call in hallway at Watson Hall.
know why they're
so uninsend concerns to a student life eBill Bielefeld '01, also a witregarding a student who fell at Jan. 27, 11:37 p.m. _ Medical
formed."
r
mail account. These concerns
ness to the night's events, said, "I
the Math and Physics Building.
call.regarding a stud~nl with an
Omahan expressed this sentiwould then be read anonymously
think students are tremendously
T-he Health and Counseling Ceninjured ankle.
ment when he asked, "Why are at the forum.
frustrated with the police being
ter was contacted.
Jan. 28, 1:15 a.m. - Vandalism
these issues coming to the fore
Said Hammond, "I would
called in the first place ... I myself
Jan. -26, 2:06 p.m. - Underage 'outside Farr Hall/trash cans
now?"
like to' see a frank discussion
will say that the Sheriff's departpossessionofalcoholatMcBride
dumped in front ofFarr Hall.
Associate Dean of Students
between
students,
security
ment possibly didn't handlelthat
Residence.
Jan. 28, 1:25 a.m. - UnregisCheryl Steele did not think the perand police officers so. we can
in the best manner possible.lfthis
Jan. 26, 8:52 p.m •• Fireworks.
tered gathering at Watson Hall.
ceived issues exonerated
the
get a clear idea of what hapis what happens ... is Kenyon bebeingsetoffbehindlsexley
Place
Jan. 28, 7:00 p.m. - Medical call
students involved; "These students
pened.'
ing extremely careful about when
Apartments.
regarding student who had fallen
need to take-responsibility for what
Gabrynowicz suggested that
they call in the sheriff to handle a they did that night," she said. "It
Jan. 26, 10:56 p.m. - Unrcgison steps at Hanna Hall. The ColStudent Council should approach
situation? My understanding is had to be enormously frustrating
tered gathering at Leonard Hall.
lege Physician was contacted and
Security, because they rep~esent
that once the sheriff has been called
Jan. 26, 11:20 p.m .• Students
crutches, an Ace wrap, and ice
and discouraging to not be able to the student body, perhaps Secuin, Security can't call them off,
being abusive toward Security
pack were taken to the student.
get students to respond to security
rity would be more responsive to
that they have certain protocol
and Safety Officers outside of Jan. 29, 10:59 n.!". - Fire and
and the deputies."
them.
they have to follow as law enLeonard Hall.
smoke from roof at Cromwell
Crowell expressed concern
Smith, however, warns,
forccment officers."
Jan. 26,11:40 p.m, - UnregisCottage.Thefiredepartmentwas
about this, saying, "I think it's odd
"You can change: policies all you
Dinsmore questioned the use because Ifeel like the community is want, but changing attitudes retered gathering at Old Kenyon.
'contacted.
ofthat very protocorwhen he said,
Jan. 27, 12:29 a.m. - UnregisJan. 29, ll:Ola.m.- Papers burnt
at a standoff, and there was blame
quires each individual making
"To go through this chain of comtered
gathering
at
New
on doors and bulletin board at
on all sides ... But no one'scoming
an effort."
.mand to get ridofasnowball
fight
Apartments.
McBride Residence breezeway.
out and apologizing for the wrong
Perhaps Omahan summed .'
is unnecessary,"
Jan. 27,2:17 a.m. - Medical call Jan. 29, 1:27 p.m. - Fireworks
that they did."
upthe entire situation best when
This statement bridges into
regarding a student with an in- found in room at Leonard Hall.
Matthew Smith '01, who was
he said.v'Ir's really unfortunate
the next area of conccm-c-the
jured wrist. The student was Jan. 29, 1:44 p.m. - Motorbumt
among those arrested, expressed
thai we arrived at a situation
problem of relations between stutransported to the hospital by a up in basement of Olin Library.
hurt at how the administration had
where pepper spray had to be
dents and Security. In the defense
friend.
Jan. 29, 3:17 p.m. - Non-injury
responded to his situation, saying,
used. Was it a good decision or a
of the department, Shayla Myers
Jan. 27,3:45 a.m. - Medical call vehicle.accidentin Chapel Circle.
"I want rhe school to say 'I'm sorry
bad decision? 1don't really know
'02 said, "In a lot of ways, we're
regarding student falling on path Jan. 31, 6:00 a.m. - Vandalism
this happened to you.' Thereshould
yet. And we may never know
lucky that so many of the probbetween Art Barn and New Apartat Peirce Hall kitchen.
be some public apology for this ... I that ... The whole scene ended up
ments.
lems at Kenyon are handled
feel royalty to Kenyon and how is it being so atypical of Kenyon, but
in-house ... 1 think there are a lot
returned? In times of crisis they
that's directed at everyone, in
of negative experiences that overshould be stepping upto the plate. I terms of the response of the stushadow the positive."
ADVERllSING
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Happy New Year

ines will go up 750% to stop parking violation abuses
BYTARYN MYERS
, News Assistant
If next Monday's Gambier
ity Council meeting goes as
anncd- the cost of parking ticksissued in the Village of Gambier
increase by 750%. Currently,
hen issued a parking ticket, an
fender must pay $2 within 48
u~.
Afterthat, the fine increases
$5.10 a special committee meetg held by members of the
ouncil, a decision was reached
raise these fines to $15 at issucc and increase the cost to $20 if
e ticket is not paid within the
me period of time. Based on the

ill

committee's decision, the use of
the "boot," an immobilization device, will also begin. These
decisions, however, are tentative
until voted upon by the entire Council at the upcoming meeting.
According to Interim Village
Administrator Dick Baer, the decision to increase parking fines was
made "primaril y because ofthe fact
that we're having so much parking
congestion in the central part of
town-Merchants are complaining
that there are no parking spots for
their customers." Bacr said that this
has primarily beena problem in the
area of Farr Hall, which includes
the Village Grocer, the Gambier

Deli, the Kenyon Bookstore, and
the Village Inn restaurant.
As for those who do not respond to the increased parking
fines, the Village will be using a
boot for further reinforcement The
boot, commonly known as the
"Denver B001," is a damp of sorts
that is placed on a vehicle's wheel
to prevent it from being moved
without severe damage to the vehicle. Baerexplained the Village's
philosophy on the use of the boot:
"A lot of people don't pay parking
tickets. Many get a high number

and refuse 'to pay them. The boot
will discourage that." The Village
will reserve the right t? use the
boot on anyone with three or more

outstanding parking tickets. The
only way for the car's owner 10be
rid of the-boot (and "thus able 10
drive the vehicle again) is to pay
off all outstanding parking tickets
in full to in the village office.

Bi Vuong

ASIA welcomes the Chinese new year on campus last Wednesday. This
demonstration illustrates the im orramce the dragon in the fesnvicies

Sunoco: new. policy working?
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CHESTERFIELD
January ]6,195]
5 Years Ago February I, 1996 Women's basketball defeated
Allegheny College on their own turf for the first time in 14 years.
Led by the "talented twosome" of twins Laurie and Amy Danner
'98, the Ladies pulled out an impressive 82-58 win. The following
year, with the help of first-year Stephany Dunmyer '00, the Ladies
beatAllegheny again, giving Kenyon a 12 game winning streak and
a record of 16·1.
10 Years Ago February 1, 1991 In protest of the Persian Gulf
War, 70 t080 Kenyon students traveled to Washington D.C. to join
a national rally and march on the Mall. Speak OUI, a student
organization created solely 10 protest the war, organized the trip and
rallied support ..

CONTINUED FROM PAGE ]
location to the point of tears.
Theemployee, Michelle, said a
group of-students came in and all
ordered sandwiches. Once she gave
the students their sandwiches, they
began throwing the food back at her.
"I almost quit that night," she said.
"I was ready to cry. That's why the
sign is on the door now."
Michelle also notes an incident.
in which a single student harassed
her. "He called me uijon the phone,
talked dirty, came in here wearing
nothing but a trench coat and sneakers," she said. "I guess they're all in
fraternities. All their frat brothers
put him up to it. All his friends were
out in the car waiting."
These are not, noted Zeune,
isolated incidents, but recurring
problems, panicularly theft. "You
get a little frustratedas a business
owner-with
the tuition rate at
Kenyon being what it is, it's not like
the kids can't afford to writeachcck
for $10 for gasoline."
It is hoped that. by limiting the
number of students in the store at

one time, Sunoco employees can
more easily keep control on the situation.
"When you have 12 students in
the place, they act as decoys for
those stealing things," said Zeune.
Night shift employee James
Lucas, though he hasonly worked at
the Sunoc.o for a few months, has
noted the same behavior. ''They like
to scatter," he said. "You can tell
they've been drinking. Three will
come over to make a sub while the
others are in the back."
Accordingto Michelle students
will open up different food, eat it,
then throw the package way. "It's
not exactly theft," she said.
Zeune has tried going to the
Kenyon administration with the
problems, but has not found. any
solutions to his questions. "It's beyond their control," he said. "We
havealways received thecold shoulder with this. Nothing was ever
resotved.It'spretty ridiculous when
you have students who use the trash
can instead of the toilet. We just
figure, instead of fig~ting with them,

we just have to do what we feel is
right.".
According
to Lucas and
Michelle, the incidents stem from
student alcohol consumption. Both
note a significant rise in occurances
on Wednesday and weekend nights,
with very few problems on other
nights.
"[Students] will come through
the door and, as soon as they're
through, fall on their face drunk,"
said Michelle .
Zeune noted that the sign does
not regulate students who are not
causing disturbances. The sign is
posted, he said, but employees are
trained to know when to enforce it.
"If a person goes to the Sunoco and
they're good, employees don't say
anything," he said.
Said Lucas, "You use your
judgementwhenstudentscornein-cif they've been partying, you have
to watch."
With most students, said Lucas
and Michelle, there are not problems. "Majority is fine, I get along
with most fine," said Michelle.

20 Years Ago January 29,1981 The father of Robert Moore '83,
held prisoner at the American Embassy in Iran for 14 months, was
released along with the Sz other hostages. President Ronald Reagan
greeted the Moore family along with the other hostages and their
families at West Point.
40 Years Ago Jaauary 27,1961 A student committee submitted
"theirfindings and recommendations after a study of fraternities at
Hamilton, Amherst, Ohio Wesleyan and Haverford Colleges. The
study was triggered after the College received heavy criticism at
"the failure of Kenyon fraternities to take on responisibility for the
behavior of their numbers."

CORRH: I lOt';
.

Information printed in an article about Emily Murray's murder
issue was incorrect. Pirate's Cove Manager Mike
Corrigan provided investigators with a complete list of people who
had been working on the night Emily Murray disappeared. The mistake was based on incorrect information from a Dec. 14 article in the
Columbus Dispatch. We regret the error.
In last week's

,

Chriuic Co""",

Hot Rods Sunoco has posted this sign at its locations in an arrepme to curb problems stemming for an event
four months ago when a Sunoco employee was reduced ro tears after harrassment by several Kenyon students.
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Snowball: 'riot' leads to six campus arrests
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
students. From this point on the
crowd then began to disband. By
most accounts of students at the
scene it was 2:30 a.m.
After this, five more arrests
were made, and all six were taken
into custody 10 spend the night in
the Knox County jail. How the arrests were made however, is another,
point of contention. Students and
lawenforcemenlofficialssawthings
differently. According to officer
reports, students were arrested for
their behavior, but according to students it was notclear.
"[There were] cops yelling at
students and students yelling et cops.
Everyone was just sort of milling
around the Bexley parking lot and
that's when cops jumped Smitty;"
said Magenis, referring to his classmale, senior Matthew Smith, one of
the students arrested that night.
"Right after·that, a bunch of other
'students
were maced,"
said
Magents.
In all, four seniors, Chris
Moriarty, Phoebe Brokaw, D. J.
Dillingham, Adam Bangeand one
alumni, 'Doug Vaskas, were
charged with the fourth degree
misdemeanor of "persisting dis-

orderly conduct" and Smith, who
was charged with "inciting to violence," a first degree misdemeanor.
As to why Smith was arrested,
Magenis felt it was a plan by the
police to assert their control over
the situation. "1 think they fell like
he [Smith] was a visible participant. According 10 police tactics
and riot if you are going to physicallyatrack someone you jump on
the smallest guy there, who was
Smitty, who was 5'2". If anything
he was more of a voice of reason,
so I think it had more to with the
cops trying to physically take control of the situation and trying to
make an example of someone,"
said Magenis.
As for Smith himself, his commentsechothoseofMagenis. "When
they started pepper spraying, they
got me 'and my best friend, and I
could feel myself getting a little angry and stuff, there were probably
seven cops there ,.. so I startedlike
sitting in the middle, doing some
meditation ... and at one point one of
the cops siad, 'who the f* •• do you
think you are, Ghandi?' and one of
the other cops said, 'he'sprobably
praying to Allah," said Smith. All
people involved made bail and re-'

turned to Kenyon.
As to the call for intervention,
Barber explained that the officers
were asked to come into the situation by Kenyon security in the first
place. "The decision to'calilaw enforcement was Kenyon's security's.
I can't speak for Dan Werner," said
Barber.
As to the subsequent actions
taken by law enforcement officials, Barber stood firmly behind
the decisions made by his officers. "My officers felt a threat of
personal safety. My officers
don't get paid to be assaulted by
anyone, nota Kenyon student or
a Mt. V.ernon resident. The use
afforce was more than appropriate ... As far as I am concerned,
under the circumstances all the
officers acted appropriately and
fortunately, with the exception
of the young lady who broke her
hand, no one was seriously hurt,"
he said.
Werner expressed similar sentiments concerning initial reasons
for thecall to local law enforcement.
"Security and Safety need to protect
students from danger. We do not
want to keep students from having
registered parties. We don't want to

Courtesy DfThC'll &rk

Juniors John Hepp and Amy Peterson wash out their eyes after being
sprayed with pepper spray late friday nigh by Knox County deputies
invade on their privacy," said
Werner.
He went on to explain what he
feels was a crucial element of the
incident, the difference between
rights and privileges, 'and why students need to understand this
difference. "There are differences

between rights and privileges. We
don't write the rules, we enforce
them." Werner also suggested a
remedy for the situation, saying "If
students think that the rules we .
enforce are too strict, then in an
adult way, let's sit down and discuss the rules-and policies."

Cove: Emily Murray not forgotten by Corrigans
CONTINUED FROM PAGE I
work there, Corrigan said. Busiwhether McKnight had been workthat in November, Corrigan had ness from local residents remains
ing that night, but that Brenneman
told
officers
investigating
had Mcknight's name within a
fairly steady, Corrigan said. The
Murray's disappearance that he bar has closed early some nights. few days of the first inquiry. When
was not sure whether Gregory
due to lack of business, and if the 3.sked how many Cove employees
Mcknight had been working the pattern continues for ayear or so,
working that night Brenneman had
night Murray disappeared, Invesinterviewed,
Barber said, "I
Corrigan said he might have to cut
tigators
never
questioned
couldn't tell you without talking to
the bar scene altogether. Corrigan's
McKnight about Murray's disapfamily members have worked more
Seargeant Brenneman."
Barber
pearance until the body was found
handles all media inquiries for the
hours and cut hours assigned to
weeks later.
employees. Irregular hours have
Knox County Sheriff's office and
Mike Corrigan said he would
caused two additional workers to spoke to the Collegian shortly behave never hired McKnight if he quit, he said.
fore press time.
had known about his past, that the
But whatever stress he is goBarber said there was no eviDispatch article was incorrect, and ing through is nothing compared to
dence of foul play when Murray
that he has cooperated fully with what Murray's parents must feel,
first went missing, .though there
.investigators. Mike Corrigan and Corrigan said .
was some indication she might have
his wife are holding an open fo,-Mi~e Corrigan said that both "been suicidal. Barber said he was
rum at the Cove tonight at 8 p.m, to he and his teenaged daughter had
not convinced that an early interaddress questions about the inci- driven McKnight home several
•view with McKnight, who has
dent.
remained silent in jail, would have
times during the time McKnight
"We were betrayed by this worked at the Cove. News articles
made a difference.
horrible person we hired. We were
McKnight had been convicted
have speculated that Murray might
totally betrayed by him," saidCove
of shooting a man to death during
have given McKnight a ride home
co-manager
Jeanne Corrigan.
a 1992 robbery in Columbus and
on the night she disappeared.
"And some of the fellow workers
had served years in a juvenile faCorrigan said this week that
liked him and respected him and on November 7, just a few days
cility before being released in 1997
thought that he was a really nice after Murraywas last seen leaving
at age 21, regional media reported.
person. Emily apparently felt the the Cove in the early morning of
No motive has been established in
same way. On top of the grief and November 3, he had given the
the shooting death of Murray,
betrayal that we felt, it was doubly
names of people who were workwhose body was found December
awful when all of a sudden we
9 in a trailer owned by Gregory'
Ing
that
night,
including
were hearing back from students.
McKnight and his wife in Vinton
McKnight's, to Dick Brenneman,
who were angry at us."
County, more than 100 miles from
Knox County's lead investigator in
"He was working in here
Gambier. A search warrant was
the case. "[Brenneman] ne";.erquesalong with my children, and I was tioned anybody on that list from
obtained after an officer serving
working in here alone with him,"
courtpapers in an unrelated case
that day on. He never came back
she continued. "If we had any clue
spotted Murray's car on the prop:
here, he never called," Corrigan
that this guy had had any kind of a said, saying that he had asked emerty.
shady background, he wouldn't
~cKnight
has not been
ployees later if they had been
have been here. It could have been
charged in the murder and is still
contacted. Corrigan said he has
my child who was kidnapped."
being held on $1 million bond in
since given testimony and docuStudent patronage of the bar ments to investigators in Vinton
the Pickaway county jail on unrehas fallen off dramatically since
County.
lated charges. Vinton County
Murray's body was found, and
Knox County Sheriff David
prosecutor Tim Gleeson said'Tuestwo workers quit because of the Barber said Wednesday his recolday that his office is still awaiting
situation late December, though .Iecnon was that Corrigan had
results of forensic tests in the
about four students continue to
Murray case and is growing closer
initially been uncertain about

to a positive identification of remains of a second person found at
the Mcknight's property.
"I have to know that I hired
the guy that has been accused of
killing Emily. And I'll always feel
bad about that," Corrigan. said,
though he said he does not feel
"guilty"
for what happened.
Corrigan hired McKnight in early
October. "I didabackgroundcheck
on him; he was a local person, he
was not from out oftown. His wife
had been in this community for 15
years and the thmgson his application jived."
"We did do our normal lookat. And I will admit .n's not
super-deep, but it's no different
than what Kenyon would do when
they hire maintenance personnel,
or what a department store or
McDonald's would do," Corrigan
said. Corrigan said he phoned tile
relatives McKnight had fisted as

references, including McKnight's
sister-in-law.
"She liked him, said he was a
very nice guy. She had no problems with him that she knew of.
She thought he would be a good
worker, and he was. It turned out
that when he was here he did a
great job," COrrigan said. At the
time of his arrest, McKnight had
been on track to be promoted to a
more
responsible
position,
Corrigan
told the Collegian.
Corrigan described McKnightas a
conscientious employee who told
customers to stop dancing on tables
and who had confronted a coworker who had been- stealing
food.
But Corrigan also characterized McKnight as a "great can
artist" who was chillingly calm
when deputies and officials picked
him up around 1 a.m. after the
discovery of Murray's body.

Adam Sapp

Mike and Jeanne Corrigan are holding an open forum at the Cove tonight
at 8 p.m. to address questions about the Murray incident.
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FEBRUARY

AT !(ENYON
Winter wonderland.

hurs- 1st

• RFAnING: PERSIMMONS 1..JTERARy MAGAZINE WINIER '()()

Peri", Lounge, 9 p.m.

PHLING~

The [ollowing events ave pan of
Philander' § Phebruarv Phling aoor.i,

Fri. 2nd

Snowden Multicultural Center, 10 p.m.
• WORSHIP: HARroUKf PARISH &IsroPAL HOLY O,lMMUNlON
Church nf the Holy Spirit, 12:15 p.rn.
• lH:ruRE: G..-EY!l.<r<HEN: "URNAt KNow1.fDGE:

Sat.3nl

• TATfOO

AImsr

Peri",1V Lounge, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m..
." CAsINo
Peri", Lounge, 10 pm. - 12 a.m.
• DINNEI< P!zzAAND ~
Philander's Pub, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m,
• DANa: DJ JAMELEAoAMs
Lower Dempsey, 10 p.m. - 2 a.m.

5 p.m.

• WORSHIP: SHABBAT WORSHIP SF1MCE

Harcourt Parish House. 5:30 p.m. .
• WilD ~AKr SHOW AND REamON
BFEC,7 - 9 p.m.
• BFFC CoMMuNnY SEmFs: Sm<INc WINTER RAProIlS
BFEC,8 p.m.

• DANa'.: Zsco DEPENDENTS
Upper Dempsey, 10:30p.m.-12:3Oa.m.

• FIlM: MAGNOIlA

• DANCE: THE DUKES OF WAIL

~

Higley Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Peri", Grear Hall, 11:30 p.m. - 1:30 a.m.

WOMEN'S 1lAsKEnlAu. vs. 01lERuN 0x1J'GE
Tomsich Arena, 7:30 p.m.
• FUM: ThE G<JoEmiFR
Higley Auditorium, 8 p.m ..

3nl

• KARAoKE

Gund Ballroom, 9 p.m.
• DINNEI< P!zzA
Gund Dining Hall, 9 p.m.

PHOTOGRAPHY AND TOUOi"

Olin.Auditorium,

5

1-8

• FIlM: GROUNDHOG DAY

. 2nd

THE KENYON CoIJEGIAN

• SPOlITS:

Son.4th

-

• CON<EIT:

ROUNDOH10

W ARNERSFRIES PmFoRMANCE

I love the nightlife.

Rosse Hall, 7 pm.
Mon. 5th

• DESSERT AND DISCUSSION

Iues.firh

Snowden Multicultural Center, 8 p.m.
• CoMMON HoUR: "SEXUALliARAssMmr lNJF1lRYMAcumE"
Olin Auditorium, II: 10 am.

s.,.,. Hopkim '01
• WORl<SHOP:"Howro WRITEAREsuMEFoR YOURSUMMERj08"
Peri", Lounge, 10:10 a.m.
• lH:ruRE: JAMES HOWARD KuNSI1B<
Storer Recital Hall, 7:30 p.m.
• FUM: JEWISH FUM SERIFS: "YENI1."
Wc:d.7th

THE LlVE WlRE
Fri. 2nd

loADED, Break·A·Way Lounge, S157 Sinclair Rd, Columbus
EVE'S TWIST, Mulligan's Spores Pub, 8743 Smokey Row Rd. Columbus
CoNTROVERSY,

M,\RI11.EHEAD,

Sat. 301

Olin Auditorium, 10:15 pm.
WOMEN'S 1lAsKEnlAu. vs. WITIFNIlEllG UNIVERSrtY
TollliichArena, 7:30 pm.
• FUM: Do 1HEIIJGHrTHiNG
Higley Auditorium, 10 p.m.
• CoMMON HOUR:."SIMPUFIED GFDlDGY OF mE EAsmIN U",?",

• WORKSHOP: "How

10

HANDI.E

TI-lE SOCOND

1NIERvIE:w'

Peira: Lounge, II: 10 a.m.
• Tv B'SHEVtU

SIDER

Harroun Parish House, 5:30 p.m.

AURAL

F lXATlON

In record stores February 6th
THEANo/OIlS, WiIdSdfDestruct
LUNA, Live!

PuBucANNoUNCEMmT,Don,Hold&k

Orr, Suee Nooemoer

JEfF BE(](,

YoUHad It Coming
THE ORANGE PEEls. So Far
OSf, Hannibal
OST, Malcom in the Middk

Shan North Tavern, 674 N. High St, Columbus
High Beck, 564 S. High St., Columbus

SNO CoRE Icrcaa BAIl., Newport Music Hall, 1722 N. High.St, Columbus

EDDIE POWNA BAND, Mulligan's Sports Pub, 8743 Smokey Row Rd,
Columbus
.

THE SUSANS.High Five, 1227 N. High St, Columbus
Mossy, Byrne's Pub, 3rd & Northwest. Columbus
STOP DROP AND ROll, Short North Tavern. 674 N. High St, Columbus

JEAN-YVESTHUWJDET, Southern Theatre, 21 E. Main St, Columbus
GROOVE BWJES, Pauley's Wcstburgh Pub, 3582 Trabue Ave.• Columbus

STAn;s"

Math and Physics Building 109, 11:10 a.m.

Dick's Den, 2417 N. High Sr, Columbus

SlOP, DROP, & Rou, Big Daddy's, 4S Vine St, Columbus

• SrolITS:

Ihw-s. 8th

MARLoN JORDAN,

JUICY, Higb Beck, 564 S. Higb St., Columbus
Tues. 6th

VERllCAL HORIZON wi SISTER HAm.. Newport Music Hall.

1722 N. High S< Columbus

THE REEL WORLD
Opening Tomorrow
• VAlENTINE (Daniel Cosgrove, Katherine Heigl, David Boreanaz, Denise Richards) A
group of college girls torments a nerdy male classmate. Years larer, he seeks his revenge by
taking each of them on a Valentine's Day date that ends in murder. Rated R.
• LEFT Bfl-HND: THE MOVIE (Kirk Cameron, Brad Johnson, Chelsea Noble, Clarence
Gilyard, Colin Fox) During a flight, a journalist and a pilot discover several passengers
seem to have vanished from the plane. Once it becomes dear that several million people
have disappeared from the face of the earth, they set out to solve the mystery. Based on
the the successful series of Christian novels written by Tim laHaye and Jerry K Jenkins.
Rated PG~13.

DIRECT COMMENTS & SUGGESTIONS TO GORDON UMBARGER AT UMBARGERG@KENYON.EDU
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The Snowball Effect
Three to four hundred students, several members of the faculty and police from across the area spent last Friday night in the
snow, and although no one seems willing to agree on what happened, they all want to place the blame on someone else. The
funny thing is that if anyone group of people had decided to "be
the bigger person" in this situation, the absurd predicament we
now find ourselves in could have been avoided.
In hindsight, it seems that any of the groups could have kept
the situation from becoming so far out of hand. The students could
have dispersed when Security first told them to, or even moved
the party to another location on campus (as is the general rule
when security breaks up a party), thereby enhancing their C1esired image of innocent victims. Security could have handled the
situation on their own, as they generally do, rather than calling
in law enforcement and, hence, losing much of their already precarious respect and authority.
But no one was willing to back away from this standoff. And,
instead of treating this as an unfortunate mistake, were'Ircating
it as a travesty of justice, a dangerous riot, students run amok
with alcohol and officers run amok with power.
But, in reality, the whole thing is just silly.
Were the pressures and frustrations that led to Ihe incident so
overpowering, so deeply felt, that we were not able to look past
them for even a moment? Were the emotions so raw that ordereould
not beestablished without pepper spray, without arrests and without
violence? Were Friday night's events really worth it?
Now we have a student body with an intense distrust of-Security, a Security team that is "disappointed"
with the student
body, an all new embarrassing public image and an administration that is eerily noncommital in taking sides.
The problems named as the cause of Friday night's events
have been around for years. Kenyon students have always felt
Safety and Security were treating them unfairly. There has always been tension when outside officers have stepped into our
community to enforce the law. Security has always had the difficult task of finding a way to establish respect and authority. And
the administration
has always had to perform a balancing act
between them all.
Yes, these issues need to-and
should be-solved.
But do
we really want to enact change by slamming a door in a security
officer's face and starting a snowball fight?
The events of Friday night are not as far-reaching as every·
one wants them to be, clearly indicated by the overwhelmingly
sparse response to the meeting Tuesday night. There have been
much worse riots for much better reasons. Kenyon's "riot" Friday night was a "!ockcry of those that have occurred for reasons
that mattered .:
Ri.«
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Office: Chase Tower altbe top of Peirce Hall's main stairway
Mailing address: The KenyonColkgillJr, Swdcnt Activities Center, Gambier, OH 43022.
Business address: P.O. Boll 832, Gambier, OH 43022
E-mail address: collegiao@kenyon.edu
WWW address: IlItp://www2.kenyon.cdu/orgslcollegian
Phone numbers: (740) 427-5338, 5339'
The opinion page is a space for members ofthc communily 10discuss issues relevant
10 the campus and the world at large. The opinions expressed on this page belongonly
to the writer. Columns and letters totbe editorsdo not reflcctthe opinions oftheK ..nyon
Collegian staff. All members of lhe community are welcome 10 express opinions
through a letter 10the eduors. The Kellyon Collegian reserves lhe riglllio edit all letters
submiued for length and clarity. The Coll"sian i':annot accept anonymous 'or
pseudonymous jeners. Leuers must be signed by individuals. not organizations, and
must be 200 words or tess. Letters must also be received no laler than the Tuesday prior
to publicatiolL The Kenyon Collegian prints as many letters as possjble eaclt week
subject to space, interest and appropriateness, Members of l!H: editorial board reserve
the right rorejece any submission. The views expressed in the paper do nol necessarily
reflect the views of Kenyon College.
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Christians should learn from frats
BY JENNY MCDEVlTI
Senior Staff Reporter
'Take a deep breath. Chew and
swallow whatever fine dining hall
cuisine is in your mouth right now.
What I am about to say just might
shock you.
Christians should be more like
frat boys.
And now that I've got your attention ... it's true.
It's all mainly about thai 10
letter word that causes most of us
to breathe in sharply, or step back
a bit, or lose control of our vocal
cords: commitment. _
Think about it. Frat boys' are
some of the most committed
people on this campus. We could
all learn from them in some capac.ity. Let me make it very clear, however, that I do not intend for this to
be
literal, step-by-step, all encompassing comparison. I mean to
have a little fun, probably ruffle a
few feathers and even make a
pretty good point.
Acceptance. The social acceptance displayed by frat brothers
amazes me. It isn't often I find
myself wishing I could more
closely imitate anything about Fraternities, but this makes me think
I have a lot to learn. Once you are
a member, or even a pledge, really,
you are one of the gang. Previous
reputations, backgrounds,
anything is forgotten and all that matters is you are now united under
one common cause.
Sounds like we Christians
should take some notes. We often
claim to be accepting and loving
of everyone, but all too often we
find divisions rising up and conflicts among ourselves. We forget
we are unilied under one common
thing-a
belief in salvation
through Jesus Christ-and instead
emphasize our differences.
Invitations. Since we're talking socially now, lei's talk about
parties and other events. It's pretty
cool to get an invitiation to a frat
party, huh? Especially at the 00-

a
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.It isn't often 1 find myself wishing I could
more closely imitate anything about fraternities, but this makes me think l have a lot to
learn.
ginning of freshman year. I remember. And everyone invites everyone else. You attend either in
massive groups, or you enter and
realize you know two-thirds of the
people there. It's not uncommon
to hear conversation about which
party people plan to attend-on any
given weekend.
So why is it hard to invite
people 10 the Big Group fellowship, or class Bible studies, or
church on Sundays? Because it's
not as much a part of the college
culture? Probably because we're
afraid of the response people might
give us. They might think it's
weird we go to such events. We
wouldn't want to offend them if it's
something they don't believe in.
The problem I have with this
excuse can be answered by the
example of Phling. I hale getting
dressed-Up, I hate huge productions
and plans and dinners and I hale
formal dances.
Anyone who
knows me even remotely well can
tell you this. Yet everyone still asks
me about Phling, "because they
want me there," they say. Well,
then, if we want more people 10
come 10 our Christian meetings
and activities, we better invite
them.
Priorities. I'm pretty sure you
aren't going to find a single frat boy
who doesn't put his fraternity close
to the top of his priority list. Why?
Because it is extremely importanl
to him. It is so important it demands his time and attention, and
those demands are mel.
Meetings aren't often missed.
Dues are paid. Excuses aren't usually necessary. Fraternity brothers
recognize that in order for their
group 10 remain active and cohesive, they are going to have to put
time and effort into it. More often

than not, they are willing to do
whatever it takes.
Again, Christians need to pay
close attention here. It's easy to
skip church Sunday mornings; after all, we were up late the night
before, and we'll go to a meeting
later and pray today, too. Easy justification. We'll miss a fellowship
or planning meeting because we've
been really busy. There's an awful
lot of schoolwork.ro do around
here, and God will understand our
need to get it done and get some
sleep, too.
Funny, but I don't think frat
boys offer those excuses too much.
. Probably because they know
they're pretty lame excuses if you
claim to be really committed to
something. Time is coveted here.
We all want more, and seem to
have so little. Yet to be truly committed to something means making some sacrifices and adjustments, often with your time and
your schedule.
And let's be serious here.
When you're discussing your reo
lationship with the creator of the
world, do you really want to tell
God you had to put Him on hold
for a political science project?
Acceptance, invitations and
priorities. Just three examples.And
yet, iffratemity brothers can make
such a bold commitment for something so earthly, why do we Christians have trouble making a comparable commitment to something
that will lasl us much, much
longer?
The promise God makes us is
incredible. But just like every reIationship that's ever existed comes
to realize, it won't be anything if
you can't make acommitmenl. The
fraternities have that one down
cold. Now it's the Christians' turn-
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Collegian should havecoveredMLK, Jr. Week activities
V;;;;;day, February 1, 2000
LETTERS TO

nu:

CoLLEGIAN

EDiIOR

Dear Collegian Staff,
My name is Phillip

Ross
I and I am a sophomore student
here at Kenyon. In your last isSI!C of the Collegian, I was rather
disappointed when I realized.
that there was no mention of any

of the Martin Luther King, Jr.
events that took place here at

Kenyon. First off, I do understand that the Collegian does not
send out an issue the week we
return from a break and I know
that Kenyon is a rather busy campus and the Collegian staff works
diligently to report all the news
that they can. However, when an
entire week of activities is de-

voted to a man such as Dr. King,
I believe some recognition is deserved.
Dr. Benjamin L. Hooks,
former executive director of the
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People
from 1977-93 (NAACP), came
and spoke in Rosse Hall, Thurs-.

~~:>mT
MY
AIJt\Io~nAA 'l

day January 18. Dr. Hooks is a
red judge,
Civil Rights
Leader and was the first African
American appointed to the Federal Communications
Commission .. 1 expect the Collegian to
report something when a person
with this much history comes to
Kenyon. Reporting upon his visit
- to Kcnyon seems like something
that would take precedent in the
news.
The week culminated with the
4th annual Gospel fest sponsored
by the Black Student Union -.
GospelFest 2001 brought so mueh
joy and so many smiles to the
r ctt

faces of all who were there. With
all of the negativity that has taken
place at Kenyon through recent
events, there was no doubt in my
mind that there would be report in
the Collegian about such an uplifting event.
I will always be a supporter
of the Collegian. Ibelieve the staff
does an excellent job. However,
when events are scheduled
to
honor heroes' that have done so
much for so many, Iwould like for
the Collegian to write an article or
at least mention them, no matter
when they took place.
-Phillip Ross '03

Cove owners speak out
.,•

We would like to thank our customers who have shared kind remarks and uplifting comments with our staff. As we continue to grieve
and heal with the Gambier-Kenyon communities, it is these kind offerings that are greatly appreciated .
The Pirates' Cove could not have prevented this tragic event and
continues to fully cooperate in the ongoing investigation. We must continue to heal and remember Emily Murray for who she was- not what
happened.
.
Our prayers and concerns go out to the Murray family and those
closest to Emily. We must continue to bring this community together
by embracing Emily's mem?ry.

'. '
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-Michael Corrigan
.Jeanne Corrigan
Marilyn Corrigan
Owners, The Pirates' <!ove

Phil Hand.

{There's never been a better time to build your career with us}

We've done mort than just change
our name. At Accenturt we're building a
completely new network of businesses that
will influence the shape of the new economy.

This presents new and exciting challcngcs for
our employees. with ever expanding carter
options. There has never been a better timc
to be part of our dynamic global fora: as we

bring innovations to improve the way the
world works and lives.
For those who want to create the future,
now is the time to be at Accemure,

Check out our Wcbcast ~ prcmiering on Thursday, February 1 (1:00 p.m. EST,12:00 p.m. CST,11:00 a.m. MST,10:00 a.m.
new name and new opportunities. It's an intcractive experience and career opportunity you won't want to miss.

Register for the Webcast at: careers.accenture.com/webcasts
• Consulting • Technology • Outsourcing. Alliances • Venture Capital
Accenture was formerly known as Andersen Consulting

psn - for information

>

on our

accenture
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Suburbia: Not country, not city, not a great idea
Kunstler expounds on the inefficiency of 20th century architecture and its opposition to human nature
BY ADAM LAVITT
Scaff Writer
. James Howard Kunstler, a
noted journalist, will come to
speak about a topic which haunts
many of our childhood memories: the desperate plight of suburban and urban sprawls.
His appearance on campus
is due 10 the efforts of seniors
Matt-Bryant, Kelly Duke, Susan
Hopkins and Tyler Meier. His
lecture, entitled "Can America
Survive Suburbia?," will be held
at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in Storer
Hall.
Born in New York City in
1948, Kunstler is a graduate of
the Southern University of New
York.
Throughout
his childhood
he moved quite frequently and
became well acquainted
with
piled-Up cities, their leech-like
attachments
officially
called
"suburbia" and the vacuous rural intervals between.

notion of eudaemonia, which is
the idea that a life of purposeful
activity in accordance with reason tends to produce human happiness." This human happiness
should be expressed pleasingly
through
thoughtful
aesthetic
structures rather than through teal
paneled homes and gas station
meccas.
Most of what the past century
has produced, Kunstler believes,
won't stand the test of time.
In a few years America will
scoff at the twentieth century's
misconceived notions of beauty
and Kunstler is one of the harbinPublic Affairs
gers of this movement for architectural and design reform.
James Howard Kunstler will speak
"A land full of places that are
Tuesday on the degradation of
not
worth
caring about will soon
modern architecture and its effect
be
a
nation
and a way of life that
on America.
. is not worth defending,"
said
Kunstler is a strong advoKunstler.
cate of "the good life." As he
"I cannot imagine any plauwrites in his article Farewell to sible scenario that would permit
the Twentieth Century, he be-- the present American way of life
lieves greatly in "theAristotelian
to continue much longer into the

Go "Seeking Winter Raptors" ,,:ith Bio prof. Gillen and BFEC

If Ym; Go:
What: James Kunstler
on suburban/urban
sprawl
When: Tuesday, Feb. 6
Where: Storer Hall
future. It is too much at odds
with nature, particularly human
nature."
According to Hopkins, editor-in-chief of The Voice, "So
many of us are disappointed
with our physical
environments-be
that cities, suburbs
or dwindling rural areas--but
we have trouble articulating
this sentiment. Exactly what is
it about a suburb that makes it
so depressing?
Kunstler speaks to these
things and my hope is thai he
will inspire some different
ways of thinking about growth
in this community.
The talk will speak to students and their concerns-

'since most of us are from the sub.
urbs-but
I'm really hoping to
spread his message to the penna.
nent residents and decision mak,
ers around
this area,"
said
Hopkins.
Kunstler's arrival at Kenyon
is an exciting prospect for many.
II is anticipated by his sponsors
'that there will be a "large turnout
from rep~esentatives of various
planning and zoning tom missions around the country, lnclud,
ing some from Columbus.
Kunstler is the author of numerous books on the topic includ,
ing The Geography of Nowhere,
Home from Nowhere and The City

in Mind: Notes on the Urban
Condition.
In addition, he has also written eight novels including The
Halloween Ball, An Embarrassment of Riches.
Originally

a staff writer for

Rofling Stone Magazine, he is a
frequent contributor to New York
Times Magazine and has lectured
at many prestigious locals including
Harvard,
Columbia,
Dartmouth, Cornell and MIT.

~

BY AMY BERGEN
Stafl"Writer
The Brown Family Environmental Center (BFEC)
will
continue its winter series with a
uniqueevening of"Seeki ng Winter Raptors," hosted by Assistant
Professor
of Biology
Chris
-Gillen.
The program,
scheduled
for tomorrow evening, is one
for the stouthearted.
Prepare
for a "bracing
winter walk"
through thc BFEC and the surrounding area, advised Gillen.
Participants _should also bring
open eyes and cars.
"We'll talk about the birds
that we can expecf to see this
time oryear ... the most likely
bird [in the evening] would be
owls," says Gillen.
Red-tailed
hawks
and
Cooper's hawks arc also fairly
common, and "if one keeps one's
eyes open," Gillen said, "there's
a chance to see an eagle." Bald
eagles have-been spotted around
the Knox lake area.
Winter raptor seekers can
also expect an introduction to
the intricate art of bird watch ing.
Although birds may be indistinguishable in the sky at first,
with a little time and expert
knowledge a birdwatcher can determine which bird he sees from
a silhouette.
"Hawk-watching has becom
a competitive sport ... people who
are really good can [recognize
birds] by wingbeats and subtle
characteristics," Gillen said.
He said that for most
birdwatchers,
novices and ex-

If you

could have your way, what would the
theme for Philander's Phling be?

"Camps must die]"
-Emily Guy '01

,

Stephanie Spaulding

Students Alysoun Johnston '02 and Hannah Levin '01 perform inside rhe
Brown Family Environmental Center after last weekend's snowy luminary
walk in the gardens.
perts al ike, two sides of the brai~
Also at the BFEC tomorrow
are involved. The scientificside,
there will be an 'art show opening
a "rigorous, objective, lookingfeaturing works by Assistant Pro-'
for-peoper-marks,"
type of
fessor of Art Karen Snouffer's
birdwatching works with a erefall semester beginning painting
ative side that recognizes the bird
~Iasses.
through intuition. "The interacThe paintings are "Fauvismtion of these two sides is a lotof
based
expressive
color
fun," to watch and experience,
interpretations"
inspired by the
said Gillen.
environmental
center's fall surGillen traces his interest in roundings, according to Snouffer.
birds to the years he spent in The show will be open from 7
New Haven, CODn. at a migrap.m. to 9 p.m.
tion center for both hawks and
Friday'S program is the third
smaller birds. He received his in the BFEC's winter series this
training in biology with a spesemester.
cially in animal physiology at
The first of the series was a
Yale and has taught for four years 'program
for children
entitled
at Kenyon.
"Searching out the-white- Tailed
The intrigueofbirdwatching
Deer," which took place Jan.
and Gillen's expertise on the sub21.
ject should combine to create an
"Winter Luminary
Walk,"
enjoyable evening for all who
their second event on Jan. 26,
attend.
featured a candle guided walk
The program will begin at 8 in the gardens followed by stup.m., and its duration will. dedent musical entertainment
and
pend on the weather.
hot drinks.

"Mac World"
-Josh

Louria '03

•

"Land of the sober people"

-Clair Johns '03

"Cave man theme"

-Leeman

L..;..__ ..,;;;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:;;:

Tarpley '04
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past the American Studies classes
were taught by several different
professors, none of whom were
primarily American Studies professors. Rutkoffhas taught classes
as diverse as baseball in America,
Chicago and the migration of black
Americans from the South to urban areas in the North.
Professor Rutkoff is the coauthor of two books with fellow
Professor of History William
Scott entitled, New School: A

BY ALEX SIMPSON
Staff Writer
Professor of History Peter
Rutkoff, a member of the faculty
for the last 29 years, has recently
been named professor of American Studies, a new position at
Kenyon.
The American Studies Program, for which Rutkoff has
frequent] y served as director si nee"
its conception more than 10 years
ago, is an "interdisciplinary way
of looking at American culture
before one splits it up into different sections,"
according to
Rutkoff.
Students of the program examine man.y facets of our culture

including music, art, literature,
history and politics, striving 10
always observe these facets in
context in order to better under-

Amy Gallesc

Newly named Professor of American
moment in the Red Door.
stand their background.
As director of the program,
Rutkoff advises students who
want to 'pursue the study, either

Studies Peter Rutkoff enjoys a free

as a concentration

or as part of a
synoptic major. Rutkoff is now
the only full-time American Studies professor at Kenyon. In the

History of the New SchooL for
Social Research, /917·1970 and
New York Modern: The Arts and
the City. He has also authored
Revanche and Revision: The
Origins of the Radical Right in
France and his first novel,
Shadow Ball, will be released
later this year.
Born in New York, Rutkoff
graduated from SI. Lawrence Uni-

versity and later obtained his doctorate from the University of
Pennsylvania. Rutkoff joined the
history department faculty in 1971.
Rutkoff is excited for the future of the program. He hopes to
continue working with students 10
find support for their individual
research work in American Studies and 10 create interesting and
innovative projects for the future.
One of the ongoing programs in
American Studies is the course
series "North by South," a comparative examination of Northern
and Southern American cultures.
"My continued collaboration with [Professor] Will Scott
in our ongoing investigation of
'North by South' represents a
wonderful opportunity to work
closely with Kenyon students in
a very special way,"said Rutkoff
in a recent news release.

Kenyon Review announces Nobel Prize winners issue
-

BY SARAH GELMAN
Senior StaffWriter
"This is the literary event of
a generation," said David Lynn,
editor of The Kenyon Review, of
the upcoming Nobel issue.In celebration of the centenary of the
Nobel prizes, TheKenyonReview,

BY RACHEL HECHT
Staff"Writer
The Integrated Program in Humane Studies (IPHS) will expand
it's departmental capacity due to a
recent grant $800,0CI0 from the Andrew W. Mellon Foundation.
This grant played an important role in the total for the College's
"Claiming Our Place:" campaign.
Through the generosity of the
Mellon foundation, which has given
over $1.4 million to the College
over the past 30years, Kenyon will
be able to strengthen existing academic departments, particularly
IhoseofIPHS, classics, history and
political science, while simultaneously preparing
for future
retirements.
President Robert A. OdenJr.,
in arecentpressreleasesald,
"This
timely grant from the Andrew
Mellon Foundation will allow us
10 anticipate retirements and begin to recruit, in advance of those
retirements, the finest facult¥."
The Mellon grant creates two
full-time, tenure-track appointments one in history and one in
political science, as well as a halftime position in classics. All three
ofthese positions are joint appointments with IPHS. The new
professors will work part time in
IPHS and part time in their home
departments.

.

in collaboration with the British
literary magazine Stand, will
present adouble issue ofthe maga-:
zine devoted to work by Nobel
laureates.
Last March,the Nobel museum
in Stockholm approached John
Kinsella, The Kenyon Review's Intemarional
Editor,
about

.

incorporating the internationally renowned magazine into the centenary
celebration of the Nobel prizes. A
Nobel exhibit is under construction,
part of which will stay in:Stockholm;
the other will travel around the world.
The Nobel issue of. The Kenyon
Review will travel with the exhibit.
"Our issue will be a kind of complementary piece to the exhibit," said
Lynn.
The double issue Is loosely
based on the idea of creativity in
the arts and sciences. There will be
new and old work, although lynn
has worked hard to find pieces by
the Nobel laureates most readers
will never have encountered. Examples include a new poem by
Seamus Heaney, a short story by
Egyptian writer Naguib Mahfouz
and an essay by Amitav Ghosh.
Also included in Nober issue
is a correspondence between Albert
Einstein and the Indian poet
. RabindranathTagore,compiled
by
Wendy Singer, Associate Professor of History.
"I have always been interested
in Tagore who critiqued some of

the extreme forms of Indian na- a normal issue of The Kenyon
tionalism he found around him,"
Review is in progress for two 10 ...
said Singer. Through herresearch
three years, and this double issue
of Tagore, Singer learned of his took only one year.
conversations with other Nobel
The Nobel issue of The
laureates, particularly one with
Kenyon Review will be released
Einstein in 1931.
in Gambier on April 4 through a
''The Einstein-Tagore converseries of events organized by the
sations have special importance
Student Associates. Dave Smydra
because the two men discussed the '01, Kenyon Review intern, is exidea of 'creativity,' which is the tremely excited about the event.
central theme of The Kenyon
"Any project on which the
Review issue. In theirccnversations
Review embarks that makes it a
it becomes clear that Tagore pro- bigger magazine on the national
vides the rationalist, scientific view
scene only makes it more exciting
of humanity and the world and to work as an associate or intern
Einstein, the spiritual one," said and the Nobel issue is the biggest
Singer.
thing the Review has done in the
Although the time constraint
four years that I've worked for
has been difficult, Lynn is ex- them. Personally, Ifeel privileged
traordinary proud of the work of to be working as an intern during
The Kenyon Review's staff, espe- such a transitional period in the
cially Managing
Editor Tom
magazi ne' s history," said Smydra.
Bigelow and Doris Jean Dills,
"The administration is very
operations coordinator. Kinsella,
excited," said Lynn. Fulfilling his
also editor of Stand, is currently
promise to the college, the central
the first Richard L. Thomas Pro- celebration of the publication will
fessorofCreative Writing and has. be in Gambier. "For The Kenyon
been available to help with the Review, Gambier is where we are,"
massive issue. According to Lynn,
said lynn.

PUT A LITTLE SPARK IN ARAMARK

.

,

Oatmeal entrees: not Just a breakfast cereal
I must alert the campus to the
presence of profiteroles au chocolate on the dessert bar this evening.
Last time these delectable delights
made it on the menu rotation, they
were fresh out of the freezer. i.e.
the pastry cream was peculiarlycrystalline. Somehow they were
even more of a taste treat; those
babies are always delicious.
Dessert rhapsodiesaside,the
budding cook faces tough times
in the servery tonight. While I
have no beef (ha hal with Country Style Bar-B-Que Pork Ribs,
no amount of experimentation

yielded a recipe for a delicious
pork sandwich add-in. So, instead, for something completely
different, try:

NOURISHING
OATMEAL

APPLE
BOWL

After downing this combo of
brown sagared oatmeal and spiced
applesauce, you won'! eat again
for about 12 hours, and you won't
have to.
Nourishing Apple Oatmeal
Bowl contains more than twice
your daily requirement of fiber, a
plentiful serving of fruit, and a
nearly gratuitous, utterly nutritious, sprinkling of wheat germ.

To make: Grab a soup bowl
and spoon in a heaping helping of
oatmeal (located above the cereal
bins), plus a pinch of wheat germ.
Then add a heaping (non- ....
sugar friends can make this a
scant) spoon of brown sugar, and
some raisins and shake some cinnamon on. I also like to add some
sunflower seeds from the salad :0bar at this stage.
Now pour hot water from the
coffee machine (the bullon in the
middle) over your oatmeal to cook
it. Leave a bit dryer than you like
and head to the salad bar to spoon
applesauce over the top. Mix it all
to~heranden}oy,butpleaseleave
room for profiteroles.
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'Seraphin Trio' unique for its size and music
IF You Go

BY RACHEL KESSLER

•

StaffWritet

What: Werner Series,

The Kenyon College Music
Seraphin Trio
Department will present a concert
by the Seraphin String Trio SunWhen: Sunday
day at ? p.m. in Storer recital hall.
7p,m,
The concert is part of Kenyon's
Werner Concert Series, which
Where: Storer Hall
.sponsors a variety of chamber
music'ensembles. The trio features
members of the Columbus SymDevid Edge on violin, Steve
phony Orchestra,
formed the
Wedell on viola and Richard Bell
Seraphic Trio in 1985. For the past
on cello, as well as guest pianist
15 years, they have performed as
Digby BelL .
part of Central Ohio's Chamber
The concert's program conMusic Series, regularly appearing at
slsts of a variety of works for
a number of midwest em colleges .•
string trios .and piano quartet.
Despite the fact that the trio
Pieces to be performed include
has been playing together for a
Serenade
op. 10 by Erno V, number of years, Edge stated that
Dchnanyi, String Trio in C minor
maintaining their high quality is
opus 9 number 3 by Beethoven
not easy. "Itrequiresalotofpraeand Piano Quartet in E flat opus
lice, but we're really working to47 by Robert Schumann,
get her to form l1cgropPsound." He·
According
to
Judy
added, "We're trying to breathe and
Brandenburg, administrative asfeel the music together as a unit
sistant for the music department,
It's really like three musicians
Edge previously
appeared at
working together as one."
Kenyon with Janet Th.ompson,
Although most string enAdjunct Instructor of Harp. "He
sembles perform in quartet, Edge,
contacted us about performing
Wedell and Bell are interesting, bewith his trio and because we knew
cause they choose perform in trio.
him and we knew the quality of
Edge said, "We're like "a string
his work, we were happy to have _ quartet missing the second violin,
him perform here again," said
and thai has a definite effect on our
Brandenburg.
performance."
Edge, Wedell and Bell, all
The fact thatthe SeraphinTrio

Couitcsy of Public Aft2in
Bell, Edge and Wedell form the Seraphin Trio performing at Kenyon this Sarurday, pan of Werner Concert Series
consists of only three members
limitstherepertoireofmusicfrom
which they can select concert
pieces. However, Edge expressed
enthusiasmforthepiecesthegroup
will perform Sunday, "Beethoven
wrote several pieces for string trio.·
The one we.chose to perform is ...
a fairly exciting work, but a little
darker than some of the others."
Edge- was also excited about
other pieces the trio. will be per-

forming in the concert. "The
Dohnanyi isa really wonderful
piece, lr's one of the. main romantic pieces for 'string trio, and it's a
big audience pleaser." He added,
"There are some really serious
moments, but it's a fun piece."
"We pick pieces because we
love the music," said Edge. "Then
we pick what will go together to
make a.good program.".
An interesting addition to this

concert is the appearance
of
Digby Bell, father of Seraphin
cellist Richard Bell, who will
perform
with ·the trio on
Schumann's Piano Quartet in E
flat. Edge said, "It's nice to have
a piano there and have something
different. We thought we would
make a little change in this con-

cert."
The Seraphin Trio concert is
open to the public free of charge.
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BY MEGAN RAFFERTY

Staff Writer
The very first "Five Colleges of
Ohio Juried Student Art Exhibition"
is laking place right now at the College of Wooster Art Museum until
March 4. The opening receptionand
award recognition will be Friday,
Feb. 9 from 5 to 7 p.m.
The exhibition gave Kenyonart
students a chance to compete with
otherstudenls from the five colleges
familiar to us from CONSORTDenison, Kenyon, Oberlin, Ohio
Wesleyan and Wooster.
"It was all a matter of conjecture before, what their peers were up
to," said Professor of Art Barry
Gunderson. "Now our students have
an idea of what the other students
are doing, as well as getting a notion of what happens in the real art
world,"
Cleveland artist Don Harvey, a
retired professor of art from the University of Akron, is performing the
role of the jury for the exhibition.
"The strange thing about juried
events is their capriciousness," said
Gunderson; "I always tell my stu-

II'Yot: Go
What: Five Colleges of
Ohio Art Show
When: through March
4th
Where: Wooster Art
Museum

dents that a work might be rejected

is in acouple of galleries in Columbus," said Lenssen.
of show at the fourth,"
Wooster has tentative plans
''The level of excitement is now to conduct this event every
raised when you're getting 'objec- •other year. The College of Wooster
tive judging' on your works," seld " Art Museum is located in the Ebert
Altneka Lenssen '01. Along with
Fritz Horstman '01, Lenssen was the
prime mover in getting the Kenyon
art there, both through encouragement and actually getting a van to
ship all the work to Wooster.
46 works were selected from
BYLUKE WITMAN
over 140 entries. 12 were selected
A&EEditor
from Kenycn.jhe highest amount
from any of the colleges. The
Persimmons will hold a reading of works from their winter
artist's whose works were selected
publication tonight from 9 ro 11
include Meredith Andrews '03
p.m. in the Peirce Lounge. Those
(two works), Megan Biddle '03,
reading their works include Becky
Caroline Chow 'Ot, Elizabeth
Gallo '03, Melissa Hurley '01,
Capasso '02, Liz DeLisle '04,
Dorian Kondas '00, Lenssen (two
Robbie Ketcham
'04, Adam
works), Erica Neitz '01, Ashley
Lavin '04, Erin McConnell '03,
Caroline
Meyer, '03. Diego
Parker '03 and Elizabeth Sweet
Panqueva
'03,
Ana Rojas '04 and
'03'e
Associate Professor of English
The work on display includes
Jennifer Ctarvoe.
sculptures, prints, drawings, photogPersimmons is a student-run
raphy and mixed-media.
In the
campus
litenuy magazine, created
Juror's Statement Don Harvey said,
"Carl Andre once said that the fault to exhibit the artistic talents of the
of most mediocre art is not that it Kenyon community. Published bilacks an idea, but that it has too annually, the magazine is a collecmany ideas competing within the tion of student fiction, poetry, art
and photography. It is edited by
same piece." He added, '11J.e pieces
sophomores Dan Gustafson and
Ihave selected have a level of unity
Meredith Ishida.
md a sense of self-identity that
"We're
coalesced,"
said
nake them seem clear and confilent."
Gustafson, "[Other magazines] run
"I think the show should be one their poetry, their short stories, their
vonderful chance to celebrate the artwork and just print it out,"
Gustafs9n explained that Persim·
hriving arts programs and interest
n art at the five colleges, since oth- mons strives to unite different pieces
:rwise the only place to see new art insteadof separating them by genre.

for three shows and then win best

Art Center off Beall Avenue between Wayne Avenue and University Street. Museum.hours
are
Monday through Friday from
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 a.m. and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.

Persimmons writers to
present read their work
,

Gustafson added that the fact
that Persimmons is completely
student run adds to the quality of
the magazine. "We're really democratic," said Gustafson. When
choosing which pieces will be featured in the magazine, every staff
member gets to vote.
"[Persimmons] is more laid
back in its selection technique, staff
and taste for poetry and prose, " said
Becky Capasso, a member of staff
who will be reading a short story by
Sarah Stella '02 who is currently
at'road. "But it always selects the
highest quality student and occasionally faculty work."
Featured
writer
Robbie
Ketcham explained why he submitted work to Persimmons: "Per•
simmons provides a necessary ingredient to the writing life at
Kenyon: a well-made publication
of students' creative writing and
art." Ketcham said that he had attended some meetings and admire-d the professionalism of the
magazine's leadership.,
,
Tonight's reading is open 10
the public and refreshments will
be served ..
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Kenyon professor voices talents on off-season
'Adjunct Professor of Music Matt Pittman has a busy performance schedule for the upcoming months
BY SARAH HAIrr
Editor-in-Chief
Adjunct Instructor of Music
Malt Pittman has taught voice for
three years at Kenyon and still finds

lime to pursue a performance career.
"It's a good situation for me. It
allows me to have freedom 10 have
pert:0rmances elsewhere. A lot of
other places don't allow that. And I
enjoy it here."
Pittman definitely lakes advantage of the freedom 10 perform and
has worked in increasing amounts
around Ohio and elsewhere.
" I' m just scratching beneath the
surface of my performing career, but
things are starting to come together,"
he said.
Pittman is involved with both
the Cleveland Opera on lour and
Opera Columbus outreach as well
as several smaller regional companies in Hunstville, Ala. and Brevard,
N.Car.
He. has performed in two
mainstage shows in Columbus, one
with Columbus Light Opera and The

Coronation of Poppea with Opera
Columbus.
Though he has no perter'mances scheduled at Kenyon this
semester, on March third Pillman
will perfonn as Don Onavio in Don
Giovanni in Akron. This summer he
will perform Pascuale with the
Dorian Opera Theatre in Iowa.
Pittman looks forward to this opportunity to perform out-of state.
With all of this opera performance, Pittman has thought a lot
aboul the genre, but ultimately said,
"Oratorio is a place I'd like to go,
but opportunities so far have been
in opera. Often you have to make
your name operatically before you
will be hired for oratorio."
Pillman team teaches the
Kenyon opera workshop with Adjunct Instructor of Music Kristi
Malson. On April 20 the class will
showcase the semester's work in a
performance of A Hand of Bridge
by Samuel Barber, as well as other
performances.
Pittman's experience with
Kenyon students is a rewarding one.

"The thing that strikes me more than
anything else is the independence of
[Kenyon] students and their ideas.

In addition

to

They are always more than willing to
let their opinions be known. II's good
tcr opcnconversarion." ~

'There's a sense of self-worth
in these students more than what I've
experienced other places," he said.

conducting his voice srudio at Kenyon, Pittman has recently performed in a production at Oberlin
in Don GiOl;fll1ni in Akron later this semesrer ..

College and will perform as Don Onavioin

Phling spices up campus with a cajun theme
BY SARAH HART
Editor-in-Chief
All week students have dined
beneath the banner of a crawfish advertising Phling. This, and other
banners around campus, is designed
10 boost excitement for the Mardi
Gras themed events of Philander's
Phebruary Phling beginning tomorrow with karaoke in Gund Commons and continuing Saturday with
dancing, casinos and tattoos all in
Peirce and Dempsey Halls.
The essence of Mardi Gras has
. been adhered to by the Phling committee, chaired by Katie Suttle '01.
Both music and treats planned for
Saturday bear the distinct flavor of
New orleans.
"In the spirit of Mardi Gras, the
committee booked one ..of two
Zydeco bands in Ohio." said Suttle.
"The Zydeco Descendants play the
kind of Cajun music typically associated with New Orleans." The
Zydeco Descendants will play in
Upper Dempsey from 10:30 p.m.
until 2 a.m.
.
Beginning at 11:30 p.m. in the
Great Hall will be the Dukes of Wail
from Cleveland, ACcording to the
Akron Beacon Journal: "Ibe Dukes
of Wail are one of Northeast Ohio 's
great little secrets. The seven-piece
band plays the kind of'jump blues'
you normally have to travel to Chicago or New Orleans to hear done
right."
Rounding out the variety of the
evening will be OJ Jamele Adams.
former - Kenyon
Director
of
Multicultural AffaiIs. Adams will OJ
from 10 p.m. until 2 a.m. in Lower
Dempsey. "Jamele knows Kenyon
and knows how to play to Kenyon
students," said Suttle. "In the past.
he's packed out the Pub, so we're

If VOl' Go
Philander's
Phling
When: Friday and
Sarurday nighr
Where: Gund Commons, Peirce Hall,
Dempsey Hall

What:

giving him more space this year and
hopefully he'll pack out Lower
Dempsey."
For those who would rather
not dance, the Phling committee
provides alternative entertainment. The casino of previous
years will return from 10 p.m.
until 12 a.m. in Peirce Lounge as
well as in the TV lounge with volunteer members of faculty and
staff dealing cards. A temporary
tattoo artist will also be set up in
the TV lounge.
A1so in keeping with the practices of Mardi Gras, the Pub will be
serving Kings Cakes in addition to
pizza. soft drinks and other snacks.
According to Suttle, Klegs Cakes
"are traditional circular cakes containing small plastic babies. Wh0ever gets the slice of cake with the
baby has great luck for the year. is
the belle of the ball, and also has
the responsibility to hold the next
party with Kings Cakes. This is a
fun tradition and we thought it
would be a great addition to the festivities at Phling."
Another first for this year's
Phling' will be .heated tents for
smokers on Peirce Balcony and
Lower Dempsey Patio.
One of the Phling committee's
.chaIlenges this year was in dealing

with problems that arose last year
at Phling. Incidents included a student falling down Peirce stairs causing minor head injury, a ~tudent 's
fist ramming through a window and
several stomach pumpings.
The committee, with the help
of the administration, has initiated
discussions in several student forums including Student Council.
"We wanted people to be aware of
the problems and concerns associated with Phling last year and the
possibility of canceling Phling if the
same problems emerge this year,"

KI "YON
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dent judges, Chris Brose '02, Pete
said Suttle.
Since the first meeting in Au- Coppins '01, Aaron Hamilton '01,
gust the committee has worked 10 Shayla Myers '02 and one final
ensure the safety of students at this judge to be named later.
Students can show up as
year's Phling.
Friday night's activities, cen- early as 8 p.m. to register,
tered around a karaoke contest, are though the contest doesn't begin
until 9 p.m. Students will get to
planned by the Community Advising on a first come, first served
sors, supervised by Area Coordinabasis. According to CA Lauren
tor for Upperclass Students Doug
Coil '02 two copies of the OJ's
Bazuin. The contesl will be judged
by two administration judges, Assis-- list of songs can be found in the
Residential Life Office for stutant Director of Security and Safery
Bob Hooperand CoordinatorofDis- . dents wishing to peruse the posability Services Erin Salva, four stu- sibilities.

I Y PR",'IF\\'S

KFS makes an offer you can't refuse
BY VALERIE TEMPLE
Film Critic
Magnolia
friday, 8 p.m.
Higley Atulitorium
Writer-director Paul Thomas
Anderson surpasses greatness
with this haunting peek into a day
in the life of several
Los
Angelous citizens. A poignant
mosaic of pain and woe, with a
magnificent array of meticu.lovsly sketched characters- ranging from a dying man and his
kind male nurse to a bumbling
cop that finally finds love to an
aging quiz kid that has an obsession with "corrective oral surgery."
Fine performances
are
given by all members of this
emotionally draining film, including an uncharacteristic Tom
Cruise as a dynamic and confident inspirational speaker. The
film also features a ~OUI per~

formance by Melora Walters as a
coke-addicted waif as well as a gorgeous and lilting soundtrack with
songs by Aimee Mann. With biblical overtones, this quirky film
keeps one completely entranced
even with the weather.

The Godfather
Saturday, 8 p.m.
Higley Auditorium
Based on Mario Puzo's novel
on the violent life and times of
Mafia patriarch Don Corleone, the
film version directed by the enigmatic Francis Ford Coppola has
since become one of the most respected and certainly the most
quoted movies of al) time.
This film of epic proportions
utilizes an all-star cast including
award-winning performances byMarlon Brando and AI Pacino, an
irresistible plot and memorable
music composed by Nino Rota.
Masterfully done, this Academy
AWard-wiuning film is pulp fiction

raised to the level of art as we follow the pits and perils of a New
York Mafia "family." Gorgeous,
eerie and provocative.

Do The RlghtThlDg
Wednosday, 10,15 p.m.
Higley Auditorium
It's the hottest day ofthe sammer in the Bedford-Stuyvesant district of Brooklyn and actor-director Spike Lee gives us an intriging
and individualistic took aI world
inside this New York black rom- emunity. Lee shows us an amusing,
frightening, and thocgbt-provoking glimpse of this area where a
white-owned pizza parlor flour- •
ishes and where circumstance and
tension Icds to an outbreak ofhostilities among the members of the
community and people who are not
wanted. Wonderful direction,
beautifl,d urban scenes and inter- ..
esting characters pepper this controversial opus with an amazing,
a1beil scary. finale.

•

BY LUKE WITMAN

A&E Editor
Sunday bowls of chips and
salsa, pork rinds and beer graced
coffee tables across America. Intirnate gatherings Of friends, barroom companions and solitary

faces sat enraptured in front of a
glowing screen. Shouts of joy and
murmurs of disgust incensed television viewers throughout the nation. And no sporting event could
possibly enlist such universal interest. These people were all mesmerized by the new season of
television's Survivor.
The much anticipated Survivor 2: the Australian Outback debuted last weekend to fanfare from
many, mixed criticism from others. The frequently discussed water cooler show of last summerIs
back for another season with a new
cast and a new harrowing locale.
Time will only tell if this season is
to be as popularly addictive as the
I~t.
The premise of the show is
simple: 16 castaways, separated
into two teams are set loose in a
remote, barbarous place of the
globe. Each is allowed to bring
with them only one luxury item of
their choice. Every three days one
of the teams meets for the 'suprell,lely suspenseful tribal council at which they vote one member of the tribe off the show. The
final person left at the end of the
game wins the title "Survivor" and
one million dollars.
People couldn't stop talking

to watch other people. People on
this campus do it every day. And
talking about Greg and Colleen at
'What: Survivor 2: the
the water cooler is nothing different
than spreading the latest gosAustralian Outback
sip over Kentucky Fried Tofu in
When: Thursdays at 8
Upper Dempsey.
But perhaps there is more to the
p.m.
new mania for reality-based proWhere: CBS
gramming than our innate propensity towards gossip and voyeurism.
After all, people have been musing
about the first season that took
place on Pulau 'riga, a remote Pa- the future of Ross and Rachel on
their smoking breaks for years and
cific Island in the South China Sea.
there is .invarlably nothing real
The-show brought the phrases "the
about Friends. Perhaps the televitribe has spoken," and "voted off
sion-viewing public just craves
the island," into the common versomething new in their daily
nacular.And chances are that if you
primetime dieJ.
are a mem'S'er of popular society
Every year television networks
you've heard Susan's impassioned
scramble to fill holes in their pro"let it be as nature intended itgramming schedules, struggling
for !he snake to eat the rat," speech
against all odds tofind the next pheat the final tribal council.
nomenon in must-see-TV Every
But the question exists: why
season, television viewers open
was Survivor such an instant favortheir 1V Guide to a barrage of hositewhen so many other new shows
pital dramas, coffee shop sit-coms
fail? Why did television viewers
and has-been actors trying to be the
scramble to get out their wooden
next Oprah. Seldom does a probowls and chopsticks for Survivor
ducer actually create something that
theme parties? Survivor t-shlrrs,
hasn't been done a thousand times
mugs,
survival
gear,
the
before as pari of the same old.for-v
soundtrack, even the Survivor
mula. Survivor is new.
board game have all been marketed
The Real World has been capwith great success. What's the rea- .
tivating
audiences of the MTVgenson for the show's immense popueration
since the early '90s. And
larity?
Whether we like it or not, the shows like Jerry Springer and Ricky
fact remains that Americans are Lake have had daytime viewers
laughing at others' idiosyncrasies
voyeurs. Members of the Kenyon
almost since the dawn of television.
community should have no probBut Survivor is a new concept in
lem grasping this concept. We just
television voyeurism. It is a dracan't seem to keep our noses out
matic look at the Jivesof others with
of each other's business. It is fun

IF You Go

A far cry from Pulau Tiga, the tribal council for the new Australian set
lies hidden in the outback, amp a jagged cliffside. The spectacular
waterfall in the background enshrouds she danger around every bend.
the added suspense of peer removal _
and the added intrigue of life under
harsh conditions. It isn't drama or
comedy, nor is documentary. II is
Survivor, and that's why we like it.
Of course, much as Friends has
become any number of beautifulpeople-coffee-shop
situation comedies, Survivor has already lost its
badge of originality. Shows IikeBig
Brother, Temptation Island, The
Mole and even PBS' JQ()() House
have taken the Survivor formula and
reworked-it into their own reality
programming. But this is the inevitability of producing something really groundbreaking on network

television.
Survivor is really a pioneer in
its medium.
And so I will be glued to the
screen every Thursday night waiting 10 see who is the next Survivor
voted off the outback. And I wiD
continue to fantasize about what it
would be like to lounge around in
the middle of the South China Sea
with Susan and Richard. And every
once in a while Iwill even get out
my Survivor board game and eat
some rice with my homemade
chopsticks. J am a voyeur and
proud of it. I'm hooked on Survi-

"".

SUMMER SEND-OFF BANOS

Hip~hop? Reggae? Pop? KC students decide at the polls
BY LUKE WITMAN
A&E Editor
The polls opened this morning
and the Kenyon community anxiously awaits the announcement
about which group will be gracing
the stage at this year's sum mer sendoff. Rally cries have risen over personal favorites and certainly earnpaige' efforts are well under way.
The bands span from "no depression" country, to oren estral pop, to
gangsta' rap meets ska. Here's the
rundown:
Moxy Fruvous. The four person band from Toronto is known for
their catchy, extemporaneous style,
pslmarily
driven by vocals and
keeping instrumentation to a minimum. The group has produced six
very successful albums; the most
recent Thornhill was released in
August of 1999. However, the
group considers live performance to
be the backbone of their success and
are known for being innovative and
highly responsive to their audiences.
They give an extremely laid back
(.lbncert.
Jurassic S. Released in 1997,
this group's debut album Quality
Control is a testament to their claim

that hip-hop music is still alive and
as popular as ever. Composed of
four MCs and two DJs, the group
focuses on dynamic vocal inflection,
harmonic convergence and bravado
reminiscent of the old school hiphop groups of a bygone era. Jurassic.f is reshaping the future of hiphop.
Toots and MaytaIs. Toots
Hibbert started performing in the
late 1960s and he is still recognized
as one of the best reggae performers on stage today. His music is-an
interesting blend of Bob Marley
reggae, Otis Redding gospel and
impromptu ska workouts. The
group's music is an amazing blend
of reggae and soul. Toots is known
for-doing spectacular reggae covers
of popular songs in concert.
Blackalicious.
Often compared to fellow send-off nominee,
Jurassic 5, Blackalicious is one of
the innovators of today's hip-hop.
The group debuted in 1994, but
gained critical acclaim in.2000 for
their album Nia, Blackalicious is
known for their stellar rhymes and
the diversity of their music. Gangsta'
rap blends with R&B to form an
eclectic sound that never gets boring.

The Samples. With the release
of their aJbum Somewhere Else in
1998, The Samples continued a decade of song, beginning with the
release of their self-titled debut album in 1989. The new album celebrates perseverance and change, a
testament to the group's constantly
changing
musical
style. The
Samples' music is distinctly pop
oriented although their songs often
involve elaborate orchestration. The
group is a favorite of concert crowds
and is known for giving epic "marathon-length" shows.
Black Eyed Peas. The trio
presents modern hip-hop influenced by jazz, soul and Latin
rhythms. Accompanied in concert
by a live band, the group Isknown
for fantastic, often acrobatic dance
moves. The group prides itself on
spanning musical and cultural
boundaries and incorporates
a
wide variety of multicultural
beats, rhythms and lyrics into their
music.
. Dispatch. Described as hav-ing a folk rock/reggae quality, Dispatch draws intensely on its acoustic and lyrical roots. Although
their music ish 't always incredibly
complex, the lyrics and vocals are

often outstanding. Dispatch ereares a fun sound, comparable to
Dave Matthews, that is impossible
not to sing along with.
Yo La Tengo. This New JerTrio has progressed from its
humble beginnings in the mid-80s
to amass a 'huge following on the
club and college circuits. Their
most recent albumAnd Then NOIhing Turned Itself Inside Out
reached number one on Billboard
Magazine's college charts. The
group's'music is very laid back,
often guitar pop, but the trio performs an eclectic repertoire as well
as frequent, incredibly popular
covers.
Reel Big Fish. This group has
an enormously devoted fan club,
almost rabidly pursuing the alter-

sey

Fraternities
Clubs.

•

native band's in your face rock
music. Reel Big Fish made it clear
in their first album Turn the Radio Off that they would not be enslayed by their critics, and this attitude has added to the music's
originality. Reel Big Fish would
certainly give. a creative performance.
WUco. Their most recent album is titled Summer Teeth--perhaps an omen? The group is conntry meets grunge, a rock country
group performing songs that are
pure Americana. Leaders of the
"no depression"
movement in
country music, Wilco has yet to
make a big commercial impact,
but their music has had dramatic
effects on country music as a
whole.

Sororities

Student Groups

Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester with the easy
Campusfundratser.com three hour fundraising event.
No sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly,
so call today! Contact Campusfundraiser.com at
(888) 923-3238, or visit www,campusfuodrasieu,OID
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
. place. Also finishing

in the top

fou r at the relays were the 4x8oo

relay learn of PJ Bumstead '04,
Emig, Hildebrand and Snyder;
Vince Evener '01 in the 5000
meter run; and Ken MeN ish '01
in the triple jump.
The men's indoor track
team is led this year by captains Evener,
McNish,
Ian
"Pitkin '01 and Snyder.
According
to coach Bill
Taylor the. indoor season is tailored towards a higher goalsuccess at the NCAC conference championships.
He said,
"Track is unique in the fact
that nOI all of our meets are
scored because the 'main goal
is to gel individuals in the best
possible shape to perform at

NCAC

•

Ludi Chesquiere '02

conference

champion-

ships."
The team is experienced
this year whef'it comes to the
distance events. Snyder was
last year's conference distance
runner of the year and, accordfng to Taylor, "has started out
this year in the same manner."
"Vince Evener and Ben
Hildebrand are coming off very
successful
cross country seasons. Both have had success,
Evener is the school record
holder in the 10k while Ben
was all-conference
last year in
track," Taylor said. Sophomore
Matt Cabrera
and freshmen
Andrew Sisson and Scott Selby
are also expected to perform
well this year.
The talent is not just con-

fined to the distance events
however. Jumpers McNish and
Mike Weber '01 are exp~cted
to perform well in the triple
jump and the high jump.
Pitkin'"s
performance
as a
sprinter and jumper is integral
to the team's success. Also expected to play ~ key role is
sophomore
sprinter
Tyler
Morell and freshman
Milan
Perazich.
Both the Kenyon teams
compete next at OWU tomorrow at 6 p.m.

BY J~N JUDSON
St~JfReporter

Technology,
although
it
didn't get them a win, made
competition much safer for the
women's swim team Saturday ..
With the snow storm that
forced the campus to cancel
many of it's weekend activities,
the Ladies were faced with a
problem, traveling to their Cincinnati University meet on Saturday seemed like an impossibjliry. But thanks to a fax machine and a phone, the meet
was not canceled and the swimmers remained safe.
While
the
Cincinnati
women swam back at home in
Keating
Natatorium,
the
Kenyon women swam the meet
here at Ernst, safe from the icy'
roads. The two teams communicated throughout
the meet
over the phone and the results
of all the events were faxed to
the other team at the end. The
results as reported through the
fax machine: Kenyon 77, Cincinnati 120.
Surprisingly,
the women
were not disappointed with the
results. The Ladies held their
ground but were not able to
beat Cincinnati,
a farily good
Division I team.
Said Nia Imara '03, "We
. are pleased with so many wonCourtesy of Rob Pasomorc derful ewims two weeks from
conference
that
the loss

13

were to convert
sliding the
puck through the five hole to
make the score 3-0 in favor of
Denison. Kenyon was digging
into
a- hole,
when
Read
McNamara
'01, scored
for
Kenyon. McNamara recovered
the puck in the offensive end
and blasted a wrist shot past the
Denison goalie's blockerto put
Kenyon on the board.
A few
minutes
later,
Kenyon drew within one with
a goal by Blair Modic '02. Blair
recovered a rebound on the left
circle and quickly shot the puck
past the Denison goalie.
After the third period began, the teams didn't wait long
to begin scoring again. Denison
increased their lead to 4-2 off
a shot in which Horowitz was
partially screened. Kenyon kept
the pressure
up and was rewarded when player-coach Bill
York scored off a rebound.
Kenyon kept looking for an
equ alizing
goal, but it was
Denison who was able to strike
next as a nice snap shot found
the
top
shelf
increasing

Denison's lead to 5-3. Kenyon
came right back though, as York
scored again', drawing Kenyon
within one again (5-4).
With
little
time
left,
Kenyon increased the offensive
pressure and had their ~hances
but was unable to score. In the
closing
minutes,
during
a
scramble jn front of Kenyon's
net, Denison was able to put the
nail in the coffin as their third
rebound shot found its way into
the goal, bringing
the final
score to 6-4.
Despite
the tough loss,
Horowitz felt the "team looked
good. Very good actually. All
lines contributed well, including the freshman." Since so few
fans were able to enjoy this
hard fought game, it looks a
like a rematch will be scheduled. Horowitz feels Kenyon
"stands a good chance of beating them next time, provided
that all our players show up."
As of now, the next scheduled game for the Kenyon
hockey team is Feb. 11 against
Baldwin Wallace.

against Cincinnati isn't really
even an issue."
The
performances
throughout
the meet made up
for the small scratch in the Ladies' intimidating
swimming
records.
When the decision
was made to hold a "phone/tax
meet," the Ladies were more
pumped than ever with the idea
that once again they would

have a chance
to compete
against very tough competition.
Blizzard conditions didn't
keep the Ladies from wanting
to go out and give it their best
shot. The tough training of the
past few weeks bas been wearing down the swimmers. Team
captain Sarah Steen '01 said,
"We really didn't swim at all
seeWOMEN'SSWlMMINGpage14
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Ladies' Basketball: lose two games infinal minutes.
CONTINUED FROM page 16
created by a nifty inbound play
put them ahead by one point
with a little over five minutes
left in the game. Two minutes
later, OWU hit a crucial threepointer, a weapon that seemed
10 elude them earlier, to extend
their lead to seven points.
Kenyon never seriously challenged again.

Erin O'Neill '02 cries to dribble away hom an OWU player in [he game Tuesday.

Lind..ey Joerger

Ladies swimming: fight through faxes
GONTINUED FROM PAGE 13
well, but everyonc
is really
broken down from all our really hard training.
This week
a lot of swimmers are going to
begin resting for Conferences
which begin in about a week
and a half."
Even though, according to
lm a r a , the swimming
was
good, it still could have been
improved.
The energy also
could have been much higher
if the stress had a been a little
less, said Imara.
Said Steen, "People's
energy levels will be increased, and
we should be ready for an incredible meet at Conferences."
During
fhe Cincinnati
~~,et the energy of some players was still
high.
Erica
Carroll '01 barely missed the
pool record in the 200 meter
back stroke
with a time of
2;06.
Another
outstanding
swim
was made by Abby
Bretha~er '02 in the 200 1M.
In the "phone/fax
meet"
crested a new atmosphere
for

the swimmers.
Nicole Watson
'01 said, "It was a different
rneet. Rather than having direct competition
in the lane
next to you, you were racing
people in Cincinnati.
It ended
up being a v~ry fun afternoon
and the Ladies had some very
good swims."
Sarah Steen added, "In actuality,
we were swimming
against
ourselves"
which
proved to create a somewhat
interesting
feeling about the
meet as a whole.
The team's next focus is
now the NCAC Conference
meet next weekend.
The team
has less than a week and a half
before they compete.
Steen
stressed, "The coaches arc doing an amazing job handling
this craziness of the end of the
season. They have a lot of big
decisions to make about who
they are going to take to Conferences and Nationals."
The coaches are faced with
a very big problem. Each team
is only allowed to enter a cer-

Peace Corps
.career opportunities await you!

tain number of individuals
in
both Nationals
and Conferencc , Kenyon has far more
swimmers qualified for both of
these events than is allowed to
enter.
As the coaches deal with
this stress they must continue
to focus on the fast approaching Conference meet wtlere the
Ladies will face their big rival, Denison.
Ashley Rowatt
'03 said, "Denison is going to
bring the toughest competition
we've seen so far and we are
gelling excited for this meet."
The Ladies head to the
Conference meet Feb. 8.

row we're going to come back,
we're ready."
,
The team does not have to
look far for encouragement
or
inspiration. In fact, they don't
have to look past their own
bench. Though Twedt's injury
will keep off the court for the
rest of the season,
she has
been, -in the words of Coach
Hel'fanr, "a huge emotional
Asked to evaluate her team
support." Twedt indicated that
at Ihis point of the season,
she was "really, really upset"
Coach Helfant seemed 10 indiover being unable to play out
cate that she had a talented
her senior
season, but has
teamthat was struggling to be found a way to play an imporconsistent
throughout
t he
tant role on the team.
course of an entire game. "I
Her job is now "to be there
think it's the reason why we've
for people, [to] be an encour- .
kinda ended up o~he
short ·ager" and to sec things others
wouldn't notice in the heat of
end ... of those close games."
Twedt belreves that the learn
a game. And she performs this
may also be struggling a bit in wel.l . Throughout
the game
with OWU, Jada seemed as
terms of confidence
after the
losses of a number of close
emotionally
connected
to the
games.
game as her coach or her teamHelftant echoed this idea
mates. Perhaps even more so.
when she spoke about her.playEach time a player came off the
ers "learning a lot about menfloor, Jada was there to give
tal toughness"
at this point in her an motivating smile and a
the season. Yet Coact. Helfant
pat on the back.
and her captains do not seem
And if this isn't enough
to doubt the team's ability to encouragement to players - or
rise to the challenge.
to potential
fans Rill's
All the three of the capquote after the game with
tains,
including
Brooke
OWU should be. "We're caBergdahl
'lLl, spoke of the
pable of great things. We toteam's unique ability to pull
tally played with [Allegheny]
together, "no matter what hapon Saturday. We're ready for a
pens we're still here for each
win. We're gonna kick the crap
other. It's impressive."
out of Denison." Who could arHill glowed, "The great
gue?
thing about this team is it
The
Ladies
travel
to
doesn't matter what- happened
Denison Friday to take on the
tonight [loss to OWU], tomorBig Red.
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Mens Swimming

altimore
takes Super Bowl Title
fall~ to D-I Cin~~
.
.
.Four SWlIllmers have first places finishes
eet 43-yard touchdown. However, the play was called back
Staff Reporter
due to Giant Keith Hamilton's
Well, at least the second
hold on running back Jamal
half was exciting. The Balti- , Lewis. Dilfer used the lucky
more Ravens crushed
the
break efficiently,
driving his
New York Giants 34-1 in a team into Giant territory to set
defensively dominated game.
up a 47-yard Matt Stover field
The first balf of Super
goal. Instead of '·7 going into
Bowl XXXV was a classic
halftime,
it was now a 10-0
duel between New York Gi~ Baltimore advantage.
ant punter Brad Maynard and'
The second half featured the
Raven
booter
; Kyle
three most exciting plays of the
Richardson. On a night when
contest. :fwo kickoffs were reso much attention \vas being
turned for touchdowns, and an
paid to Super Bowl commerinterception was returned for ancials, an ad for the Tampa
other score. ~mazinglYI these
Tribune turned out to be the
plays occurred consecutively in
most widely seen plug. A Tria span of just 36 seconds.
bune banner, which was loThe first of these plays
cated halfway .uP Tampa's
was the interception.
Collins's
Raymond James Stadium,
fourth and final interception of
was repeatedly on camera as, the game was his roost costly.
the punters took turns sailing
Just over 11 minutes into tbe
the football over the sign. A
third quarter, Collins mistak.
not-so-super
Super Bowl
enly threw the ball to the guys
record for combined
punts
in the white uniforms,
the
was. accomplished in the third
Ravens. Duane Starks was the
quarter.
. lucky recipient of Collins's erOf course, all of the punts
rant pass attempt, and he raced
were caused by two supreme
49 yards into the endzone to
defenses. Number XXXV will
give the Ravens a seemingly
be remembered for Its stylisticcmmandleg lead.
cally "ugly" teams. The Giants
But on the ensuing kickoff,
and Ravens both relied on tbeir
New York rookie kick returner
defens~s for the entire year,
Ron Dixon took the ball at the
and the championship
game
Giant 3-yard line and darted 97
was no different. Baltimore
had the better defense: That. is
the main reason why they won.
Super Bowl'MVP and recent
murder one defendant
Ray
Lewis, who was playing without the assistance of a knife,
was all over the field. He finished with five tackles and foar
blocked passes. The Ravens intercepted Giant quarterback
Kerry Collins four trraes, 1bat
number tied the record fur O103t
interceptions thrown by-a quar-:.
terback in a Super Bowl game.
The game's fif'&t touchdown and the standout play
"of the fir&t half cccurred
when Baltimore quarterback
Trent DUfer hit receiver
Brandon Stokley for a 38yard
toucbdown
strike.
Stokley bUfoed" Giant d~fen"
sive back (and excessi"ely
hyped pretty
boy) Jason
Sehorn 'on a direct route to
the endzone for tho score.
The turning point of the
game happened in the second
quarter witb tho Raveus nU(t>
lng a 7-0 lead. Baltimorequarterback Trent DUfer, wbQ
has been known as u inter<eption-prcne tbrower, inex~
p~icably fired a screen p8S$
directly into the arms of New
York
linebacker
Jessie
Armstead. Armstead returned
Baltimore !lawn Bnndon Stokky runs
the interception for ae appar-

BY NATE PHELPS

Super Bowl XXXV

yards in 18 seconds for his
team's first score, a pretty
good sprint time for a guy
running around blockers and
dodging would-be
tacklers.
Baltimore
kick
returner
Jermaine Lewis then remarkably one-upped Dlxcn.by returning a short kick 84 yards
for a Raven touchdown, Baltimore once again held a 17point advantage,
ending tbe
competitive
phase of the

game.
Jamal
Lewis,
drafted
fifth overall last year out of
the University of Tennessee,
added to the Baltimore lead
witb a 3·yard touchdown run.
Stover later kicked the final
points of the game through
the uprights
on a 34-yatd
field goal, finishing off the
Ravens' first Super Bowl win
in franchise history.
When the outcome of the
game was decided, the Raven
defense had prevented the Giant offense from scoring a
single point.
As proven
by the ·final score,
Super
Bowl XXXV was a total rout.
The Ravens are Super Bowl
cbamptons by a mile, or approximately
Baltimore linebacker Tony Siragusa's
belt
size.

BY JAY HELMER
Staff Reporter
The Kenyon men's swimming team is never satisfied, It
isn't simply enough that they
are the dominant team in Division III and have been for the
entire lifetimes of most of the
men on the team. They have to
go race some of the best teams
in the country ... in Division
I. Nearly half of the Lord's
meets this season
have involved D-I teams.
They have placed lofty
goals and expectations
upon
themselves
and fOI the most
part have reached those goals.
lrt the first weekend of December, they dominated the Miami
Invitational
winning the meet
by nearly 200 points. The second and third place teams in
that meet were two D-I schools
from Ohio, Miami University
and University
of Cincinnati
respectively.
This past Saturday
they
traveled to Cincinnati to take
~n the Bearcat, the home team
won 118-68. However, Kenyon
did win five events including
the 400 yard free relay. The
team of Estavc de Avila '02,
Lloyd Baron '01, Read Boon
'03 and Marc Courtney-Brooks
'04 look the race. Senior CoCaptain Jessen Book believed
"the race to be best race of the

day for the Lords .... after a
somewhat lack-luster meet, it
was especially encouraging
to
see the guys really get after
their 400 free relay and put on
a great race with cinci."
de Avila and Baron also
each won individual
events,
the 100 backstroke
and 100
freestyle
respectively.
Th e
other two winners were Book
in the 1650 freestyle and senior
Tom Rushton and Book in the
400 yard individual medley.
Part of the reason Kenyon
swam "neither great or awful"
in Book's words, was duc to
the fact that t~ey swam more
races than in a normal meet.
"We brought the whole team
with us. Consequently, the meet
was longer and more grueling
than most. Swimmers swam numerous events, thus driving their
total meet yardage up higher
than usual ... this lead to some
highly variable swims ... we
were neither great nor awful. we
had some impressive swims,·we
had a bunch of mediocre swtms,
and we even had our share of
slow swims."
The meet was the last dual
meet of the season. The Lords
next compete February 8·10 at
the NCAC conference
meet,
and then Case Western Reserve
Invitational
February
17 before the Division III National
meet March 15-17.

Bball:Frosh scores big
with some of the best in the
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16
NCAC. Allegheny
is ranked
The other star, however,
Kenyon's
was a surprise. Freshman tor- 7th in NCACbehind
6th.
ward Andy Flores, the team's
Plotke knew his team took
"6th man," had a breakout
a
step
backwards on Saturday.
game against Allegheny scor"Basically,
this was very dising a game-high 28 points and
appointing
and
hurts our congrabbing 9 rebounds. No other
ference
record.
It makes each
Lord scored more than five
game
after
this
that
much bigpoints.
ger."
The
road
doesn't
get any
The loss to Allegheny,
easier
for
the
Lords.
The
next
drops Kenyon's record !O 7· II.
game
is
a
road
game
against
After a heartbreaking
1 point
eigth-ranked
Earlham Saturloss to Ohio Wesleyan,
the
day.
Lords proved they could hang

'>

#1 Wooster beats Men's Basketball
Last night Kenyon took
on the number one team in the
conference,
The College of
Wooster. After a hard fought
battle, the Lords fell, 80·70.

This game brings
the
Lords' record to 7-12 overall
and 4-7 in the conference. The
College of Wooster now stands
at 17-2 and 10·1.
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Prayoonhong, relay team break Kenyon
records
.

Indoor track teams compete at NCAC relays: men place seventh and women take sixth place
BY JAMES LEWIS
Staff Reporter
Kenyon runners comp~led

in the NCAC relays at Denison
University
Saturday,
the
women took sixth place out of
. "'ll:ine teams and the men look
seventh place out of 10.
Two school rec~rds were
broken during this meet, one
by each of the teams. Firstyear
pole-vaulter
Jenna
Prayoonhong
set the new
school record with a vault of
8-6. The distance medley relay
learn of Aaron Emig '04,'Ben
Hildebrand '03, Ian Pitkin '01
and Cary Snyder '02 set a new,
school record for the men's
team with a time of 10:41.39.
In last weekend's
relays
the women's team proved that
even though they are young,
they are a certainly
a tough
team. Their sixth place finish
out of nine teams does not tell
the whole story. For most of
the meet the team was in fourth
place and they fell from fourth
place because of the lack of

BY JAY HELMER
Sraff Reporter
It was as if two Kenyon
teams showed up for Saturday
night's game against Allegheny. The dual personality
Lords lost the game 72-64,
The team that took the
floor in the first half was the
Lords at their best of the season, showing off a very solid
,ecfense and productive offense

people in the weight events.
This indoor season is a rebuilding year, but it will be not
without
value according
to
women's
track head coach
Duane Gomez. The team was
ready for the freshmen because
"team lost a lot of top athletes"
with the graduation of the class
of 2000,
However, this year's team,
to Gomez, this year's team is
not without potential. Some of
the team's strengths
include:
the sprint relay teams, especially the 4x200 meter, and
strong distance runners. The
team is led by senior captains
Erica Neitz and Molly Sharp.
. The women's
team also has'
three other seniors this year;.,.
Jen Fraley, Melissa Hurley and
Owen Bcetharn '03 and Ludi Chesquiere
Dana Mondo.
The Shining point of the
team however has to be freshKapo '02 and Megan Biddle
man pole-vaulter Prayoonhong.
'03 and sprinters
Christine
She expects to do better howJilson '03 and Sarah Vryostek
ever and "to hit double digits"
'02.
by the end of the season.
Unlike the women's team,
Other key performers
inthe men's team has depth and
clude distance runners Kathryn
experienced runners. Although

as Kenyon jumped out to a 3722 halftime lead. The team that
played the second half had the
same roster as the first half, but
produced drastically different
results.
In the words of junior captain Chad Plotkc, "We basically played very poor defense
in the second half and they
ended up with 50 second half
points as opposed to only 22
first half points. Their best

'02

eo",,",?, of ROO Passmore

the learn placed seventh last
weekend, it was still a successful weekend. The team accomplished their goal of finishing
in the top eight in every event
that they entered, giving the
Lords points for every race that

they ran.
Highlights of the meet ineluded the distance medley relay team setting a new school
record and finishing in fourth

According to senior center
David Smydra,
"We played
hard, we didn't turn the ball
over, and we rebounded well,
but Allegheny started 10 shoot
the ball extremely well, and we
never got in sync. offensively.
We relaxed for too long, then
when we realized that we had
to fight to win the game, we
panicked."
While defense was primarily to blame for the loss,

Kenyon offense,
normally
a
balanced attack, fell into the
hands- of two players-Plotke
and first-year
forward Andy
Flores.
Plotke,
last year's
MVP, scored 23 points, including four three-pointers, which
made his career point total
over 1,000. Only six other
players in Kenyon basketball
history have achieved t·his feat.

see TRACK, page 13

see MEN'S SHALL, page 14

Ladies' bball team fights hard again, wears down
BY PHIL WYATT
Staff Reporter
The Kenyon Ladies' Basketball Team (7-11, 3-7) recorded two losses this week in
two games that were eerily
similar - right down to the
final scores. On Saturday, they
lost 72-61 to No. 24 Allegheny
(16-2, 10-0), and on Tuesday
they dropped an exciting contest to Ohio Wesleyan (13-5, 82),71-61.
Post player Cori Arnold
9)3 led Kenyon in scoring
against
Allegheny
with 13
points and Whitney Meno '01,
also a post, added 11 points
g n d seven
rebounds.
Both
games saw Kenyon play very
well and stay close for most of
the first and second halves
only to wear down in the final
minutes. The inablity to com-

"

plete strong performances
and
came out with a lot of energy
record victories
has unfortuin the first half. This energy
nately been the theme for a taltransiated
into an uptempo
ented Kenyon team this year.
game
that
shifted
back and
.
Coach Susan Helfant said
forth for most of the first half.
that the team played strong on
Kenyon ended the half with an
offense and defense against Al- . impressive
8-0 run that put
legheny for most of the game.
them on top by ten at halftime.
Kenyon held a brief two point
Megan Hill, another senior
lead with about 14 minutes left
captain,
said that the team
i'n the second half, but Alleghplayed great defense in addieny wore them down ....Helfant
tion .10 working their half-court
pointed to Allegheny's depth in
offense well against OWU's 2terms of personnel and the size
3 zone
defense.
These
of their players as factors in
strengths carried them to a 12Kenyon's loss. She also said
point lead at one point in the
that her team failed to come up
second
half before
OWU
with big plays come "crunch
started to mount a comeback
time."
with about eight minutes left in
It was a similar
story
the game.
against Ohio Wesleyan. Senior
The
Fighting
Bishops
Captain Jada Twedt, who has
Chipped away at the lead for
been sidelined for the season
three minutes until a lay-up
with a torn anterior cruciate
ligament,
said that the team
see LADlES' BDALL, page 13

.

Becky Comely '02

